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Gus MYS th bHt tidal they
eouI4 do with CanOnle '7' is
have it 1l0III,, place OCher tb_
UUaeis Aveaue-De.atla Valley.
may., ... the GadeDekee
&",amp.

Facultygroups
may refuse
search role
By Ray RoItiDHa

seaff Writer

Re~resentatives

of three

~d::ldsvfii:UPS h8:~ ~~t

CbancelIor Kenneth Shaw· a
letter threatening to refuse to
take part in the upcoming
searrll for 8 president of Sru·E.
'Ibe !etter, whiclt ",as handdelivered to Shaw Friday. is
signed by the executive com·
miUees of the SIU·E Faculty
Senate, and tbe campus
chap~ers of the Americlln
Association of University
Professors and tht" Faculty
OrganiutioQ for Collective
Bargaining.
The committees statA in the
letter that they .risb (0 meet
with Shaw to hear whitt be ean
do to allay their suspicIons
about the integrity of the searcll
before they decide to parti<:ipete in it.

Robert Schultheis, president
of the SJU·E Faculty Senate,
said ~y that Shaw hu
agreed to meet with the c0mmittees and the full senate Oct.
12 in Edwardsville.
The Jetter refers to 8 "crisis
tile <"nIb Orebani
of integrity,· mthe SIll System, W8rGING rr - Casada teese
which faculty .~ .find wacillle Refuge 1IeIII'''~'' Te~ C.areers .. C8fIo
IIerviUe.
A.s
DUUIY
as
f5.IOI~
.
.
.
.
.apeNl.~
Sep~~.~!~~!iistl'~~
/ The ~_-Her states fiw reasons
forfaeulty met'I1bers' suspicions
about the upcoming seardl:
J
-The executive sessions beld
by the :Joard of Trustees to
discuss the centralizati~ d
SlU's system of governance.
.,-The establishment of a
cbancellor's office, whicb ti:t!
letter states was "conceived in By Mllry An McNulty
is scbeduled ~ bear tbe
secrecy." it also mentions that Staff Writer
requests at the Oet. 8 informal
SIU was already being
Towne Central has moved a meeting. Forl!.al action will
eriticiaJd by the Illinois Board~. c:kl8er. to a final ocC'Ur at the Oct. 15 formal
of Higher Education for .
for Camivale '79-a c:ouodl meeting.
spending tor mucb Oft ado.
een carni'lal the group
At • Towne Central ..........ministration when the board wants to bold on Sautb Illioois Thursday, eity clerk"Ja~
established the office.
Avenue Oct. Zl.
Vaught infOl'D'led the group, as
The faet that the CbanceIlor
Tbe grO\lp of Carbondale weu sa representatives from
Search Attsi"t!lnee Council's bu~ines5 representativ"s the
Office
of
Student
regulations gave the board final submitted requests Friday, Developmen\ and the Un·
say on whetner or not a ean- asking the Cit.. Council to:
de r I r a d u ate Stu den t
didate remained in competition '. -amend an ordinance that Organizatkon, of city ardinances
for the chancellorsbip. Ae- requires solicitation permits for that prohibit some of the
rording to the letter, tbib
approved organizations to sell group's plans.
"signaled even turd board mercllandise at the '!8I'Dival:
A city ordinaoce requires al';
manipulatioo of the c:oonciJ. ,.
-extend the Sf,licitation solicitors to obtain a permif.
-The boa.rd's «"hoice for,bours tllltil 4 a.m.;
Permits east $10 per person if
chancellor
\ Shaw)
was
-extend the operating hours solicitation is from a booth ~.
t.."m!Ctly pn.~ded by many fw bars until 4 a.m.; 6Uld
$2 if the person is on foot,
peollie befl'l"e the search even
--c:loae SrArtb minolB.· Avenue Vaught said.
bep.'1. The letter also states from College Street m Walnut
The hours of solicitation,
that to;' other finalist.'! fo; the Street.
accord. ng to Vaught, are from B
joe were more experienced in
The Qui)ondale City Council a.m. to B p.m. The ordinance
systemwide administration
.. .
'

..me .;

5_

"""*- b, Dwight .....

tember and Mare. iD three 84u"iberi11IliaMiI wDttUfe refuges.
TIle Crab Orchard flock migrates from ~~ gr\JGDd oa the
the Hudsoa Bay and James Bay III CaDltra.

Re.quests submitted to City Council

Ordinancechang(~ sought for Halloween

~T~~w'expanslon

and

The
applications
are
available in ei~ the Office of
Student Dw\:Josmleut or the
Und·zrgraduate Student
Orga;liution office. both.
Ioca~ on the 3rd Floor of the
Student Center.
Pete
Alexand"!r,
USO
president, said about 11 groups
had inquired about the applications as of Monday and 25
applications
had
been
distributed.
"I'n be happy .if we have
about 45 boOthS," Akxander
saUd.
Groups that want to sen ff10d
must obtain a temporary fo.1d
service permit from t~,e
JackS9l1
County
Healtb
Dfopartment, accOf"dioll to
sanitarian Ernie Nielsen.

Carter: Troons
no causefio. r Cold Wa~
r

reorgamzation 01 the ChanceDar's Office, whim the letter
~tates .was undertaken ~pite •. WASiiINfJTON
(AP)
'promtse: ~ tt.e eontrary , and President
repor~ t" '.he
the IBHE's criticism of the natior. Monday night that- the
University's
costly
ad·
Union is not removing its
ministrative s~.
.
troops from Cuba, but lIP. said
Shaw was In ChampaIgn the controversy "is ~.....tain1y no

carter

N~, 1M president
sai~. "We
not rest on these

shan

Soviet .ta~f'f!ts alone," and
he announced that the United
State& is itJcreasing its own
military preseDee in the
reason for ~ return to the Cold Caribbean.
War" and lia~d not b!ri
Tbe presidenl. said a far
Senate approval of an arms' greae-' threat tban ~ s.Met
treaty.
troops in f'.uba would result if
C'AU1er said he has ~"ed the St..Vlte refuse& to ratify the
"'assurances £rom the highest 'JtTategie anna limitation treaty
levels ofrhe Soviet govern- (SALT III Slgned by Carter and
ment". that the troops are Soviet
President
Leonid
manning a training center in Bl"e:L':n~
Cuba aoo offer 110 direct threat
In recent weeks, t..trtP.r had
to.l.7,s. secwity.
sale! the Vatted States would act

Soviet

Monday for a m~..Jg of the
IBHE and unavadable fur
comment. But he bas L.. the pIUit
refuted the Jetter's final point
by saY~ thak while he did
suggest m Ff'.Jl'Wlry that the
~hanef'Uor's slaff be nmited to
Its ~rrent bw!get (.aking in·
natIOn mto aceounO, that
surplus funds in the budget stiD
(Continued an Page 3)

would have to be amended to
sell merdlandise until 4 a.m.
Vaugbt said any group in
CarllOUdale-notonly theSIU-C
r e cog a i zed stu den t
organizations--c:aa
obtain
~its to solicit.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization and Office of
Student Development are
issuinl>
applications
for
recognized student groups to
obtain permission to have a
booth at the t'VeDt.
According to Thomas R.
Allen. assistant director of
student development, the 1'Ppli~ations are necessary tCo
make sure the "groups cover aP.
bases" before committing
themselves to a booth.
"We want the groups to think
through the entire scope:' Allen
said.
"

.
on its ewn to change the eniarge the unit or give it ~d·
situation if no agreement could ditional capabilities... Carter
be reached with the Soviets. On said.
one suet. occasion, be said,· The president atao reported
''Tbe status quo is not ac-- as£ura~ that the Suviet
ceptable."
personnel on the isIand "wiD rot
In his nationally broadcast be a tbl'eat to tbJ U.s or to any
speech MllfIdloy night. Carter' other nation."
said Soviet officials insisted to
It was under!.tood that the
h!m that tht: brigade is a Soviet assurances Carter eh....d
training unit, and not a combat were dealt with in a personal
unit. He said Soviet officials bad exchange last week between
indicated. "they will not change Carter' and Brezhnev.
il$ function or status as a
carter' sent a message to
training center."
Brezbnev last T\J@sday. it was
"W" UIJdoI-..rstand this to mean learned, and the Russian leader
that they do oot intend to replied OIl Tbursday.

Relations o~fi~er requests transfer
By P.... D, Walter
Staff Writer
in the midst

of

the
reorganization in the Office of
the sm Chancellor, George
Criminger has requested a
t:ansfer from his job as
g()\l"l'lUlJUltal relations officer
"to allow younger blood into the
Uni\"~sity."

Criminger said be thought the
time was right. that ". new
man (Shaw) coming in as
chancellor liltes to make
changes in staff, I've been doina
the same job for '15 years
I'm gt>tting to that age where I
think they need younger blood, ..
Criminger1 51, from MI.
Vercnon. saia he requested the

ana

transfer about three weeks ago
and has been reassigned as
special assistant to Vice
President for University
Relations George Mace. He
added that he felt DO pressure
from administrators to request

In addition, Crtming« said
the legislators make certain
requests involving scholarships, loans and housing for

particular people.

''The requerts evan came
the transfer.
dow!. to 'Why does my kid have
As governmental relations $50 it. parkmg tickets?' .. he
offICeI', Criminger bas been the said.
system's lobbying agent,
sm Chancellor Ker¥th Shaw
following up on all legisl"tion
whicll affects the two cam· said he regretted Criminger's
decisioo, but "his dedieation
~.ppeared at committee and service to the University
bearirtRs, bstified and talked to have earned him every c0nindividUal members on how a sideration we can possibly give.
particular piece of legislatioo He has done a magnifiC't'nt job
would affect the system," he with legislative relations for 15
yea ... and he will do an equally
said.

new lIvallabIe to us the experience
and knowledge that George
Criminger, who wiD remain in Crlminger can provide," he
the office of the dutflCf'Uor until said.
his replacement is found, said
Criminger came to SIU 23
ago as a commWlity
~~m~s&:t1~U ~:ta~rx~ ysrs
consultant in the' commWlity
with a little pub4ic n!lations.
services area. He also served as
"I've been involved with the field representative in comSW system for so long that I'D munity development; in the
ha,,-e to sit down and leam new state and national public seradministrative pr~ and vices and in the C~ftlmunity
get more oriented back to the Media Services Division. He
Carbondale campus," he said. was appointed legislative
Mace said Criminger will be a liaison in 1965.
benefit to Ius offH'e since he has
had a longtime intgrest in
commWlity activities and ex
lema) relatiOM.
"We are lruISt pleased to have
effective lob in his
assignment. '

GSC constitution revisions not expected
!Iy Charby Goukl
saaff Writer
,.raduate Student Council
President Gary Brown said he
doelll't think there wiD be any
pI'Ofosala to revise the GSC
COO'.titutioo at the council's
W~y meeting.
Mows by graduate and law
students to revise the CODstitutioa. esp!cially in the area
of fees, led to a stalt.'I1l8te
Friday.
The constitutional revision
committee, IDade up of six
graduate students and three Jaw
students. "agreed to disagree,"
Brown said.
The nine--member team appointed by Brown agreed in a
name change from GSC to
Graduate and Professional
Student COIl~il and a
gu'trantee that the fee
anocr tion board guUelines
could not be changed unlesR

lwo-thirds of the voters are in
favor of it, Brown said.
But according to Milt Rouse,
a graduate student from the
music department, "the bottom
lines of the two groups W8'e far

apart."

'''l'he Jaw students want a
meclJanism for veto pow"" over
any changes 0CC'tU'U1I in the
allocating of fees. The
mechanism would be separate
fee hoards with separate
guidelines." Rouse said.
''Our bottom line was the
endorsement of the atudent
development idea," he said.
Brown presented to the
C'OUIIciI at Its last meeting the
student deveJopmett concept
which would give a small
amount of GSC funds back to
the different departments
which they could use as they
pleased. The proposal was
postpooed IDltil new members

could

nmew it.

Pat Ostenburg, a graduate
student in chemistry also
present at the meeting, said the
difference
between
the
gradullte and law students Is the
division of fees.
"The law students want a
smaU portion of the fees given
to the administrabon and the
majority 01 fees to the individual departments. We
~ a small pottion for the
individual departmenta and the
rest to go to programming," she
said.
Also present at the meeting,
Pat Melia, GSC vice president,
said "we tried t9 compromise
and give altematives, bat the
law Students would not bend.
Answering the law students'
l Mnplaints Lut the GSC has
"forgotten" about proposals
made at a constitutional
revision committee meeting

~d

during summer semester
whi('~ Ji<tcussed the same
issues. MtJia said "there were
no proposals Ir. ade just
suggestions."
He said the IJK'et!ng took
place in Vice President of
Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne's office. "We were trying
to fIgUre out suggestions to
possible
solutions,
not
proposals. Of
Karen Geroge, a second·year
law IIludent and a GSC
repre'Jentative, thought the
meeting
"it:r.ntified
the
problems."
Georg@ said the law sf:udents
were (letting more information
to theIr first-year students
about the situation. She said
~ had "more r.1JIDeWOrk to
do,' before the law students
~~ kind of pt'llp08al to

Two charged with vand~zing squall car
By8m~

Staff Writer
Two party-goers at the Parkwood Subdivision, orf south U.s.
Highway 51, decided to retaliate
after Jackson County sherifrs

deputies stopped a party early
Sunday morning, said Jackson
County Assistant State's At·
tGmey Guise Strong.
R. Lamar Zabielski, an SIU-C

student, and Ja'Ol1le Landry of
Des Plaines, allegedly vandaii;ed a JaC':C;on County
Sheriff's squad 0 r-including
pouring rocks and dirt in the gas
taok- :n.er deputie. had broken
up a party at the subdivision,

Strong said.
Deputies were dispatched to

the party at 4:20 a.m. and ad·
vised the hosts to send the

..

ttt
Now from Nashville',. optical professionals
providing quality eye wear since 1919 ...
first to fit contacts in Nashville in 1953

soft contacts

S

Come in and see why'
LUNCHEON SPECIAL "

...

Buy a Slice of
Single Ingredient Deep Pa!} Pizza

one day service*

Salad and a Small Soft Drtnk
for

orescnonons·- dvnfto. ttris .~. 8M ot1tef ~ are v.»d

"

529-2317

Poge 1, Doily Egyption. Octobei 4.1979

Jackson Comity Jail until a
bond huring was held Mooday,
Strong said. Zabielski Yoas
iMued a $3.000 recogn~e
bond by Jackson County Court
and Landry must pay a S200
The FOCB has maved to inbond before he is released.
tervene in the suit to ask that
A preliminary hearing is the board's gov-ml8OC8 decision
scheduled fer the lwo OR Oct. 25. be overturned.

the S.I.lJ. Yearbook

St."'''

(evil examinatloft, w'*'~

UNIVERStiY MALL

""he suit. filed by Madison
County
State's
Attorney
Nicholas Syroo, lD, June. 1--,"
charges thai the board violarea "
the Act during ita dE>liberations 'i
OW!" the cel!tralization of SIU's
svskem of governance, It asks
that the bOard be onJered to
record or keep transcripts of a'1
future executive sessions for
inspec'tion by Byroo's offICe,

TII60LDMID

9S
-

I-k~

Feiricb said aliclm!an had
indicated he might ded<ie OIl the
motion on ~ basis of the briefs,.
without bokIing a hearing.

by

We want you to try them before you buy them. Come
into Homer Rausch toda). ~f'I(j try on a pair of contacts
and see how you like them with no obligation ... You
might love 'em.

tfc

ande.

ZabieJsJd and Landry were
arrested by deputies and held in

A court hearing 01'1 the SIUEdward'lville Faculty
Organization for Collective
Bargaining's motion to inkrvene in the ()pen Meetings
Act suit against the SIU BoaNl
of Truau..:"'!8 was postponed for
the second time Monday and
tmatively ~ for Oct.
17.
Jolin C. Feirich, the attorney
representing the board. said the
heairng was postponed because
of schedulina conflicts that had
ariBeD for Judge Richard RicJt..
man and FoeB attorney Wayne
Sdlwartzmao of Chicago.
A hearing on the motion
scheduled lor Sept
12 was
~ because the attomi~
their ~or: time to prepare

Voted #1 Pizza

by American Optical and Bausch & lomb

mGSt

degree

O PniaGOOaCMft."T
\IJflW.OCt:

·on

gttests home and tum the 1111.1Sic
Stroll« said. The deputies
then bearda loud cnsh and saw
two people running away from
the squad car.
Over $500 in damages were
dont! to the car. Besides thE ~as
tank damage, a rota tang
owrbead light was broken, and
lID IlI'tenna was bent to a 90

off,

Court hearing
postponed for
second time

$2.00

___

Offer good Mane lay thru Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.rn.

..

611 S. II1inois

Call ahead for caJ'Y')Uts 549-7111

Local ERA advocates

First U.S. papal tour hegins

seek stlldent sllpport
I'y J.~uI Kllllczuk
S&alf Writer

Local Equal Rights Amendment advocates were at the
Student Center Monday as part
of a statewide effort to arouse
support for passage of the ERA
in -minoi'S, said Cindy Johrtson,
president of the Shawnee
chapter of the National
Organization for Women.
A letter-v'liting campaign the
chapter initiated 1&.'\t summer is
continuing this faU, Johnson
S3id. Members of the CarbondaJe-Jased cha~er set up a
table at the centl'r in order to

BOSTON lAP) - Pope John
Paul II arrived today for the '1\1
'D ~~_-I.
first U.S. pa~ tour in history .1
.n.OWlUUP
and said it was a "great joy" for
Spingfield." Johnson said.
bim to be in the United States is the opposite of escape." The
The chapter bas so far and "to greet all the American pope urged the young to "devote
collected about 200 signatures, people of every race color and greater efforts to help the poor
but CoIP.man said that since the creed."
'
and the needy."
infortnhtion table was set up
The pope saw some of the
The Pope's U.S. visit follows c..
this semester, she Is .. coIlee- diversity he spoke of as he pastoral tour of Ireland which
ting as many as 30 a day." She drove IOto Eoston frnm the was highlighted by repeated
said NOW members would be at airport through a variety of calls for SE'Ctarian strife. In an
the center every Monday and ethnic neighborhoods. In Polish airport departure statement
We<inesday until the goal of sections, pe'lple stood on before leaving Ireland, the pope
1.000 signatw-es is achieved.
rt.'Oftops and cheered as the said:") thank all the people for
Johnson said the letters will pontiff waved from his open-top the warm and loving reception
be sent to most 58tb and 59th ear; in the mostly ltalian- ;n which they manifested their
distri..t legislators, and par- American North End there keen sense of hun:anity and
ticc!vly those who have OJ)- were lTies of "Viva it papa," their lively faith."
posed ERA ratification each frnm spectators who lint:d the n
time it was brought up for a s~.
.-anama ussumes

~'~~n; ;!:tli::~ple ~ vo:,~her
what's going on with ERA, and
what they can do to help."
Throughout the summer,
Shawnee NOW members
worked on what Johnson termed "a phone bank."
"We called people in the af'et',
let them know who we were and
what we were working for, and
then asked them if they would
give us permi,gion to use their
signatur~
OD letters to
legislators and to the gavernor," sfIe said.
Shawne. NOW member Cindy
CoJemall, a junior in physical
therapy. said the newest
dimension to the letter-writing
campai~D
i8
conecL:!I~
sigslatures via the ERA information table at the center.
After we collect the
silnl8tures, and that wm be
after we get at least 1,000, we
will Compose the letters, sign
them. and ~'ten send them to
H

President Mondale and some
Latin heads of state.
Many carried D"iniature red.
white and blue Panamanian
flags and looked dazed as they
wandered through well-kept
residential areas. Others
danced in to tne blare of salsa
bands and the pop of
ftreerackers.

v'ews

NOW
chapters
throughout the state are condueting similar campaigru to
reach legislators in their home
districts, she said.
Johnson said she does not
think Illinois legisJators will
vote on ERA this session, but
she expects the issue to be
brought up for debate.
Although ERA has been
J)8SSed by the House. the Senate
has rejected it every time it has
been introduced since 1m the
year Congress sent the
amendment to the states lor
ratification.
The deadline for ratif.cation
established by Contu-essis June
30, 1982.
The Shawnee chapter has
800m 30 members from Carboodale and (,utlying townships
and cities, Johnson said. The
chapter is affiliated with the
national NOW orjlanization
ba.qecf Washington. D.C.

onInahi~:~::a:;~i~
the pope sounded one of the
same th<-JDes he-did in Ireland
when he appealed to young
people to turn away from empty
pleasures.
"Faced with many problems
and the disappoi.'!tments, many
people will try to escape from
their l"PSpOIISibihey," he said in
a homily prepared for an outdoor Mass on Boston C.ommon
where thouI..mds gathered.
"Escape in. selfishness,
escape lD sexual pleasure,
escape in drugs, escape in
violence._ But todav, I ~
to you tv option of-love, whicll

F

canal jurisdiction
BALBOA, Panama lAP) The Panamanian flag was
raised over the former canal
zone Monday. Hundreds of
thousand's of Panamanians
marched in for a look and for
ceremonies marking the end of
75 years
of
American
jurisdiction.
There were no .eports of the
violence some U.S. residents
had feared as an estimated
quarter
of
a
million
Panamanians surged toward a
zone airfield for .. transfer
ceremonoy
attended
by
Panamanian leaders, Vice

It

Balloon continues
U· ~ fl' I
non -stop ..::1. tgflt
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Da
Vinci Transcontinental Balloon,
attempting a non-stop flight
across the United States. swept
across north-central Missouri
on Monday and entered
southern Illinois.

c~Ji::r~~~c~~:
clear skies onto the rolling hills
of central Missouri in the early

moming and crossed the
Mississippi River at St. Louis
shortJy after noon, officials at
the flight ~and center here
said.
The hot air balloon is expected to ride a north·northeast
wind current into Indiana and
eastward to the AUantic Coast,
with touchdown expected
Wednesday IIKlnring at a point
not yet determined.

BCn y groUJtS
qu ......t·Ion searc.h
"'0

(ConfI"Uf!d from Page 1)

aR\iwed lor the e. P.ation of new
positions.
On· Sept. 13, t.'1f~ board
.'ollowed
Shaw's
recomrr~ndation
and
tteated
~laS8age parlor robbed by armed ilikf positi0D8 for a vice e:h.l.ncellor.
to which former actir g ChanThe tranquility of the COD' .22-caliber rifle entered the ceIlor James Brown .¥as aptinehtal Health Club-also trailer at 9:42 p.m. and said". pOinted, and a put lie: inknown as the Executive Club want your money and don't .formation offJCel", yet to be
Massage . Parlor-on Rural move," the victims said.
arned
Roo~ 2 in Murphysboro was
.u-.t S36S was taken from n .
.. to
ted' /
tn
f!d
tut-da
llht by two
nd
11 l police ,Se~ult-:!:
;;ntet;l~!i '~~:!ld the •• id~ a Ja:k'::n e County·' thn!atening tone, but sakI. "We
Jackson County Sheriffs office. Sheriff's Office would OIll just feef we need to get ftorulty
.....
YJ· "..
.... ms .............
_-I a
release the names of the vic- concerns out IB
. the open... the
l.a"""
whi~ male subject carrying a
tims.
best thing is to say it ..ike it is."

tA!C'::
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Pubfi.t.d daily in .... Joumali.... oncf
Ewpllan tabonlto<y . ..cop' Solutdaot.
Sunday. Unw.<slty _ _ oncf

.i.

s..bscr'~",Ift ..,..$12 pw ,..........
months in Jodc..... and
sun .......... "9 cOlIn ...... SI5 per ~ ....
~.5O for Ihr """,ths w i _ .... umt.d
SIQIes and 520 _ _ or SI1 fa< ....

.~ 50 ,.,..

hoIiday$ by $au them Hlinois Univ...ity.
Communications building. Carbondc-".
m. 62901. S«ond <100 ~tage paid at months in aU 'oreign countt"_.
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Un ___·ty.
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!'holD Edi_, ......" 1C1auIo.
r......'oftic...
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GRADUATING

ENGINEERS

Have you canskiered these factOfS In determlrllng where
you will work?
1 WIH 1he job offer Ct .allenge Q'>(j
responsbility?
2.· Will your future empk:~yer encouroge job mobility?
3. Will your fu1ure employer Efflcourage. support and reward
continued professional edJcofton?
4. How much choice will you have
in selecting your work assign-

Happy Hour 4-7

Live Music

5. Big Stortlng .salaries are nice -

Zoom Control 9-1:30

but ""hot is the salarv growth
and promotion potential in the
job?
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6. Can y::>u offord tho cost-of!!->'ing In 1he area?
At 1he Noval Weapons Cenfef we
hove given these things a lot of
consideration and believE:J Io-'e
hove 1he ClI'lSW9fS tor 'IOU
Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repr9sentative(s)

We think you w'lIlike

....-nat you hear.

If you cannot fit an int8fVlew Into your schedul9, write or coli:

C. KAREN ALTIERI
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Gommentary
l _ to the editor _ --.,..t and...aco.-d... the ren.n MdIon."..... ..
box fl>ot ..." cone................ ~ ditM ro _ .. "'_. The Iottten MCfIon CG'I
lie .. ....., ~ way to _ . crHIrizo. or COIftINfId.
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tw to Ifte edI_. AU ~ """ be ....lled .., Iwovoht In ......... to .... editorial page
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lottw. si.-Id lie ~. doub"'~. and shavld nat ou...t at. ___
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Later L"brary hours
needed fOr ·studying
('m 110 glad that Ms. Bernard
opened this ean of worms about
the library hours. I cao't teD
you bow many times I've tried
. to get in there witb reaDy fmportant work and found the
place Iockt"d
tight, simply
because it was
rr:iddIe of the
niaht. Wbea I inquired, I was
told tbat the reason is,
"Evervone II~ u. sleep at
night." wenf I, for ODe, doo't
find it necessary to sleep aU
night, every night; I Dave
important .,..,..l't to do.
Like Ms. Bernard, I realize
U:at the en ts of keeping the
bv'Jding open at odd hours are
great. Sk~ also forgot to men0,10 all the complaining that
'liorkers do when they are 011 a
night shift. Even so. I belie~d
tilt- University owes us a reply:
Since we·· are here for an
education, why are the means
not availabJewheoever we want .

'3:e

them?
MatyH~ew;

Jtmior, Engineering

fW

high

On Saturday, Sept. 8.

ODe

Drost (Fonyth)
SIU alumnus. Loveland, Colo.

Nancy S.

Gf

four fellow students lost his hi.::

m a fall from the rock formation
called Devil's Stand Table in
Giant City. His name was Phil
Drost. and he was my little

brother.
One week later, on the day we
laid him to rest, I went with
park Superin·t'endent Bub
Krilrtoff to the site of iny
brother's accident. TIle arval
was crowded with swdt."Qts. ~
as ..-ual the ~ lind Deer l'Iere
flowing everywtreu. Totally
wasted people lour.ged on the
!:liif edges a~ o,..erhangs • .nd
stu.'nblc:ci aer oss the ~~'lely
narrow CJ'.,vices in blissful
igooran:~ of my grief and
hon-or. They seemed eompifafcly o:Hivious to the bloodstained rocks directly below
tnml .
.'\lr. Kristoff continuaHy
received no response as he
reminded them to stay back
from the precipice. The scene
made both of us sick. I ask you,
what the heD is wrong with you
people? Do you think that your
vouth and familiarity with t~e
8rt"8 l'I".!ltial you to automatic
immunity from death? Phil had
Pes-.I. Do6Iy.~qyptlort. OctolHtr2.

'Clash' revk!IJ grut
Ii: was a pleasant change to
rend a review by a memUer of
your staff that was objective
and ...-ell written. I'm relerring
to til.! review of "The Clash" in
Jast Monday's DE by Bill
Crowe. In recent weeks,
whenevft' I read a concert or
album review, I thought I just
finished readi
au obituary.
Being a Clash'an 1 could nOt
agree more with the job Mr.
Crowe did. Greal job Bill!

Mike Gross
S----4lor, Geology

letter.
both the Daily Egyptian .mel
Mr. Phillips assert that ~",

aaswer is that killing is never a
matter of private moralit: '.
Because it seems expedient for
the women and society. or
.because SOllIe pt!O'llf' designate
the fetus (Latin

'~<;:i'

baby) as

somehow "subhuman" cannot

obs..--ure the fact that an individual, dynamic life is
violently ended.
If it is wrong to destroy a child
after birth, why is it acceptabl~
to destroy that same child
before birth? And if the J'!'O"
abortionist clings to the idea
that the child is not a human
being. then who among us can
:!eXt be

so defined? The

ITlf"It-

tail, retarded or mentaDy ill?
The game of human life is a
dangerous ODe. Remember Nazi

Germany. TheSupremeCourl's
decision of 1973 totally
disregarded previous law 4nd
offered a legal, not mGr"31
statement. Hopefully we all
koow that l>gality cines not

nece......my constitute moraUty.

lIB for those who insist that
the "termination" of a ''bIob of
protopJasm" is aD individual
right, I ean only convey my
lIGI'TOW at IlUCh "8 bnlve new
world that hatb :.uch people in
it."

Sherry Y;~'lSin
Graduate Student
Special EJucation
1979

u..e
the

circus perfOl'lllft'S haWl
sort of protectio..'l!

IIUIIe

B.Cline
Sophomore, En&liab

CJcsed meeting right
0"

ceriai" occ(Jsions

I would like to respond to the
DE'" Sept. 25' ~Itorial.
"Student senate's duty not
fulfilled in secret.

Personalty, I am of the beli~
that the vast majority of senate
meetings ..hould be open to'\be
~ . student body and guests. There ~:
are exceptions to the rule and I
the Sept. 20 meeting feU witt.:~
these exceptions. It was my
undf'rstanding
tha'
Pete
I never inulgint'd that ODe of Alexllnder called for a closed
the DE's reviews w"Uld bother meeting because presidential
me. However, I lim deeply search nominees' personalities,
disturbed by Paula Walker's cba~acter, and academic
statement in ber review of the records were to ;,e discussed
Ringling Brothers and B3roum and debat....;: In detail. 1be
aaily Circus: " ...many (of the nature of ~b diM:USSions are
acta) left tile auditr.oee won- oonnally confined to the CtA
committee which con<lucts
dering what the bi~ deal was.
Some Io...ked danng from a informal meetings wit~ a
:lis\.ince, but numerous safety limited number of smatG~
ropes drained most of the present. Because Alexander
desired the full senates' parsuspense."
Ms. Walker, were you looking Licipation in these sensitive
for suspense or for blood? The discussions, be scheduled a
acts are tile culmination of spt'cial US<> meeting.
much work and pract~. Many
of them are dangerous even
The DE's editorial staff
with the added advantage of should have viewed the special
safety equipment. The susperure meeting with more pt'l1!pective
of their acts lies in i.heir test of and reason. We wt>t'e not atthe results of their efforts, not in tempting to block student
the possibility that one of them participation with a clo~ed
may be injured or killed 81$ a session. Rather, we were tryIng
result of the test.
to encourage open ~re on
During the Tuesd;ty night sensitive m!ltt~t'Ii suen as
performance, a bareback riders personalities and academic
'ToUpe fell in an attempt to fonn
records.
a pyramid on top of two moving
horses. The topmost member, a
small girl, was saved from a
faU of some 20 feet only by a itt.sensitivity when its own staff
safety belt and rope.
fails to be mildly objective.
Our society rncourages the
use of safety· ~pment in aU
Philip Eberlin
forma 'If athletics. Why cao't
~~tor, Thompsoo Point
SteveADen

mtmieatlons

not individual right
As a person who believes in
the pbi~q of pro-life and
who is tnv61ved in tbe
movement's effnrts to prt'Vide
alternatives and to secure a
Hwnsn Life Amendment to the
constitutAon. I would like U.
respond to your editorial
-..==:ng SB 47 (Tuesday. ~
14) aDl.l to Robert Phillip's

Tighten that girdle, Paula, and.
ab, don't ffqet your bra.
Nothing breathtaking?! A
triple. mid-airtrapeleflip (with
110 safety belt for your morbid
pleasure) •• .&ee48W propulsion
of a lady performil1l a bad flip
onto the thouJders of • partner
standing five men bilb.•. !!
With any hope of your
criticism ~ the least bit
constructive, Miss Walker,
ti1eJ'e ~ a way you might perL.xWJy spic.:: up the circus IlI'!Xt
year ...You'U reuU one thing
that was missint-tbei'e was DO
one shot out of a cannon ...

Senior. Speech Com~

Abortion is killing;

lifers seek to limit freedom. My

:Jon 't go nea,. cliffs
when drunk

CIa those cliffs dozens 01.
times before. He was an intelligent, quict, loving and
loveable young man, but he
made one deadly mistake-be
got just a bit too waste<! on that
IIUIIDY ,.ftemoon and he mis<JEd
aD easy jump. His JDeSI!Iage to
you is this: Get wasted on the
cliffs and you're ~ but a
tragic accident waiting to
happen. Party in the vaJJeys, at
the shelters. in town-but, for
God'I" sake. stay off the cliffs.

beeIl

To Paula Walker:
What cirens did you go to?
Evidently not the same one we
saw Wednesday night! For the

one we sc.w

WItS

a spectacle of

beautifully JazLlf.g costumes,
ft!ats of strengtb,
baJance. ar,j tone, and yes,

ama~ing

~~=y,,~i~~ru.:!
elements you men!:ooed in your
critique'" opening paragraph
~ there. Miss Walker, but it
seems yOUI' wading boots were
a bit tight as to ~t off the now
to yOUI' aesthetic sense.
Did you stop to think that the
women who were Hbil'l'd for the
fathers to bave something to
look at" may bave quite
possibly been associated with
the circus (or longer than not?
And that the circus is their life
and Iivelibood, of which they
put in who knows how many
hours of trai~ng, frustration.
and bruises to "-'lpefully allow
you a few minuks of adrenal
sUmulate<l "!,,itelY'ent? And
wby the hangup about appreciating iioely tune<! and
coordinated musculatut'emale (;If' female? It's an ancient
coocept of sound mmd and body
dating as far ba,,, as !~e

athletes of tbe Greek Olytb·
ptad-with, of eourse, DO need
for any exeess bulk or material!

Urc.JS safety needed

~W!l :t!W~~ ~~.!.s ~:;

by Garry Trudeau

Dance ofthe Democrats
a matter offitting labels
cramp their room for mE.neuvering. But there is more
to Kennedy's clislike of labels.
In 1976 Morris Udall said please. pretty please, it
you must call me something. make it "progressive,"
GeorgeF.
not •'liberal ... A sage once wrote. "The dappled deer is
said to see the wind; your statesman only sees which
way it blows." Kennedy. a dappled d~ among
dnlhher statesmen, knows wbat Udall kenw: The
--~
~~
I&be] "liberal" is no a~.
WASHINGTON-5antayana. paraphrasing Plato,
Kennedy. who favors expanding the role of the state,
said that "unmitigated seriousness IS alwavs ~ of
increasing the progressive nature of the lax system,
place in human affairs." Santayana and Plato, both of
and nationalizing t"flSillectomies, may run as the
them clever fellows, hit upon that truth even without
scoorge;Jf government reguJllti!)(l8. Buf seriously
having had the benefit of ~-ing the mating dance of
folks, at the center of the cluster of those who are
Edward Kennedy and the Democratic Party.
called liberals, Ktmnedy sits, enthroned and swathed
The high point of recent merriment came u.-!!<m
in ermine. Labels identify dasse:-; but people, by
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak, the columnists,
acting. classify themselves.
minted a new verb: "to ShermalHlUt" lit means to
A ~ label is ''!If:OCOllServative.'' I do not knew
G!clare. as forcefully as General Sherman did, that
what, precisely, the ''neo'' is intended to signify, but
you won't alklw yourself to become President. Ev.1ns
many spiritual leaders of the "neoconservative
and Novak do Dot expect Kennedy to Sherman-iJUt.}
movemel1t; ; .",ere, in bygone days, not at all conBut it was also run reading Kennedy's lecture to
servative, and I suspect that splicing "neo" to the
James Reston. the columnist, about politics, "the
sacred word "conservative" is a form of flinching.
"Neoconservatives;; are solid citizetls, but not proper
practical approach" thereto:
". remember ... when we ftrst put in the first
conservalivo..s in the sense of true blue Tories.
NeOI.-ooservatives, unlike we few who comprise the
deregul8tkln biD in the Senate. I put it ill with Jim
Buckley ...who was the most conservative member of
uving remnant of true conservatism, do not have
~. ~he SenAte. I think we bave to move away from labels,
stained-glass minds. NeoconservaUves do not really
wogans, cliches and ~ to deal with things by a more
mourne the passing of the 13th century: feudal codes,
practical approach."
heraldic banners, serried ranks of bisbl)p8, the lower
. Reston probably was too polite to laugh, so
do it
orda-s tugging at their forelocks-that sort of good
for him.
stuff.
"Practical politics:' as Henry Adams said, "conMany neocooservatives are actually melancholy
s!sts in ignc>nng facts." Bl,t when Kennedy, in full
aanerents of the 19th century liberalism. If we must
: Oigitt from the )a~J ....t.en.!, .. wraps himself in the
baw liberals, let them be melancboly ones, br all
golden mantle of .11m Buckley, Kennedy ovudoes it.
means. But let us note this about neoconservatives:
Until urn, Bucltley was senator from New York,
Most of them adore capitalism. Capitalism means
. and if ~ really loves America, Buckley will be
the liberation and incessan' inflaming of appetites.
senator froa. Connecticut in 1981. It is more accurate
But neoconservatives deplore the predictable c0nti> say thot Kennedy is the most liberal ser.ator than it
sequences of capitalisM, which include the sorts of
i'l to say that Buddey was the most conservative. But
social disintegration that should be expected when a
culture celebrates instant gratification.
Buckley is conservative and Kennedy is liberal, and I
want to say a word 00 behalf of tho&; despised things,
Be that as it may, the label "J1eocOOservative" is
political lahels.
~efulin this sense: It denotes a cluster of like-minded
~articu1ar labels, like everything else, come and go.
people.
But there always are various labels because they are
. One of Washingtoo's fasbiooab.e haberdashers is
useful. e.flI _ry~ Politics is a vaneG bwW:teois. , ••. adverti,.ina a.~:nt:U-Cl.assic ..apon.:........ ear collection."
II a polltiefan .. bellavtor is notutterfY ..:yr.ical, OC'. EverytJung ror the weJJ-tumed-out n~;.;ti_.,
mindless, it will have a pattern that is related, at ~ast
Certainly the prefix "neo" is high fashion in the
a bit, to his beliefs. POb_ actions tend !acluster; so
federal city Soon we will be told tilat Kennedy is, .oO d
do polltical actors. Lobels describe !lIJW particular
really alway! bas been, not a tat-Ity aId liberal, bw a
people generaUy cluster.
oeoliberal.
(c) 1m. The Washington Post Company
Most politicians resist things. like labels, that

....-
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Other voices

Soviet troops in Cuba provide lesson
on prevention of crises around world
m.....

EDITOR'8 NOTE: 11tto a1ltllar Is Democrat hal
UalW States C8IIJn!SIPI •• m.. the Mila

distrid.

'J1le Cuba-8oviet troop problem is • great
illustration of the need for self-restraint OIl the part of
peopA OIl both sides-and I hope we om come out of
this learning some lessoaa.
The first ~!."lla to be ~refUI ab«lt statements
from people who j~ re-election contests. (( reIuctanHy place myself in that eategorJ.) Frank Chutcl"t
and Richard Stone are good senators, but both fsee
!Ockul nM!l«tiorr fights and much 01 what tbey have

=
~.

:;y~thisar!i~~u:. ~~:!i

The second Ieuoo is that ali nations mwt use selfrEStraint. What appears to be au inoffensive UISe of
nr.tional power to one nation may stir a furor in
another. Each DIllion and its people assume their
motivation is pure. and a potential hoI.We nation's
motivatioo is not. ~ fearoJ and SUEpidons demop and
IIlfJveffleDta of troops and weapons nrnetimes pIay
into those fears.
The third resson itt that nations ought to develop
some system of uniform notification of mClVement of
armed £orces and equipment, informing other nations
not only of the numbers but w the general nature of
the tasks performed by the armed servkes.
In Europe ~re is now S9me precedent for this.
Warsaw foact nati'lllS notify NATO natioos-and the
ot~ way around-whenever there are substantial
troop movementa near any bordt:l1I. It is a small

~~iming,

but a good one.
Why not make it more gf'IIt!nlJ? Wby not offer to do

it and a!'.k the Soviets to do the same?

A furor has been caused by 3,000 Soviet troop!! and 40
prefer they not be there. I
don't think they repreaent a threat to this nation; no
more than the troops we
bad in Iran and
'I'urkey_bieb border !be ~3t tinioo-:t:resent.
threat to ~ Soviets. At C.uatanamo Nav Base in
CUba we have about the same DUmber Of U.S. troopJ
as the So\oiets have in Cuba, and Castro has been
aurprisiDgly quiet about that aU these years, probably
because 0: the dollars that base
to Cuba.
If we notified the Soviets of. the numbers of troops
and the m'Wre of the equipment we bave in • variety
of countries, we would not be telling them mlrh they
do not know already, if anything, If they did, the same
for us, we would Jeam little new, if anything.
But it would be one ol tMoJe tiny steps towrd
diminishing misunderstandings like the one we have
just experienced.
The danger of the Soviets directly attaclrlng us, or
our directly attacl1i1!g them, is SRlaD. The real danger
is an accidental confrontatiOlJ somewhere like the
Middle East, or a situation like Cuba where neither
side wants to back down and eadl sit.1e starts talking
more and more belligerently.
President Carter urged calm, and he is right. We
ought to tell the Soviets bluntly that while their mt'Ve
violates no agretment and no intemational;aw, it
C:O'.LWS prohlems far our mutual relationship.
But ~a ought !o learn some I<!Ssoos from this that
can prevt>nt Jimilac problo-I'ls frocn arising in Ute
ta~ ill Cuba. While I would

h,:....
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Some of our letters
no laughing matter
Andrew Zinner

....

My position here at the DE requir~ m!' to read,
edit, and correct lettprs for pt'ssible publication. The

content of the letters ranges £rom attacks on concert
reviews, tl) gun control. to New Wa"e musk. I bad
never really gotten worked up over a letter until I
~d\Ved the follOWing one last Weru.esday. which
"I'm not writing this tetter out of hate or
anger, but out of disillusionment of my fIrst
impression of the student body here at SIU.
t am referring to the episodt> which happened
sometime between 1:30and2:00a.m. on Sept. 23.
It is beyond mp why any able·bodied person
an~wbere would have thP gall to take two
wheelchairl' from somebody who depends on
them tu lead a "normal" life. What you did was
equal to having someone cut off your legs and
leave you to lay there, unable to get around.
Prior to this escapace, 1 had the impressioo that
tbe studt'n~ here had a compa.":::!CI1 and understanding toward the handicr.pped. 'out thanks
to you, I'm not sure that IS true anyn:ore. I pity
anyone who deems it necessary ~D take
something so vital to someone else's whole
lifestyle.
I would like to thank Tom Beckman and
everyone ~Ise who played a part in the recovery
of my wheelchairs.
P _So H you want a wheeIchdir so badly, you caa
buy one for $2,6~~ at your nearest Everest &:
Jennings dealer."
Mike O'Cooner
Freshman, Gener:!l Studies
Mike was born ltith cerebral palsy. He can't move
without those wheelchairs. He is helpless without
them; he can't go to class, he can'l go to dinner.
Stealing two wheelctu.irs from such a person is the
lowest of luws. U the theft was a joke, nobody was
laughing. When one human being can hun another so
=~~ faith in the "human" race is

Mike came to SJU for three reasons: This school
t."l!I the most accessible campus for hanJicap"led
people in the state. He has a lot of friends here. And
he wants to further bis education. Mike has been
happy with his decision to come here. He feels proud
to be doing so much on his own, for the first time in
his life.
''So far I love it here," Mitre said with :1 big smile.
"1bis is the ftrst time in my life that I feel independent. I can gfI anywhere I want. whenevet' !
want."
But M:lte lost that sought-afier Indeoendence when
some idiot stoie his wheeJchair5. His chairs were
found at about 5:00 {).m. !t...t same day, but that
doesn't matt"'. Mik{;- nad to file a )?CUce report,.lId
call his home in the Chkago subur.. ~ WlI'.netka. "I
went crazy aU day long," he said.
Has his opinion of the people at SIU changed since
the incident~ "I don't have a low opinion of them in
general, but I now kl"OW that not everyone i:1 nk~.
But the majority are."

~~:;'ct7~ '!e: ~~toJr~:c!:. ~:

gotten very biUer at everyone here. but be remains

open-minded.

"I have fantastic neighbors. They were very
concerned. ana -lUite a iew wKlt to 100' . for the stolero

chairs." Because of the incident, Mik~ DOW locks his
manUtti wheelchair in the PIerCe Hall hallway,
wherE' he lives. He must now keep his electric chair
irlSide his room, even ~b be really doesn't have
rooD' for it I.bere.
All beeause of some idiot who f tole them. The two
chairs east $3.400. Those chairs are priceleRa to
Mill", though, because without them, he is helpless.
His dreams of getting a degree in computer sr.ieoce
("though I'm shaky in ",ath," Mike adr.uta) or attainitij 3 major in rehabilitatioo or social work (his
other cOOiees) would nuer be fulfill«i if he lost his
means oi. transportation.
It is very admirable that Mi!te wants to belp
himself, not feE') sony for I>iw.elf, and eventually
he!r others. He loves his new-found indepeodellce..
an enjoys going where he Tl&nts to go.
Mike is a thinl:ing, prod',ldive member of sr.ciety.
He will help ~tlCiety, and Iw will help himself. J\At
what kind of .•JerSOD it is that would tamp« witb
something so vital ~.o anothu person ii1 t..~ me. It
is di.sgusting and sick to even think tbat 1Mll0'!l00e
might think such au act it; funny.
.I'm not la'lgbing, and I don't think anyone else is

etU.er.
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band dretv large~ mellol.v crolvd·

By Tom Mil":
Student Writer
_
After a W.l~ footbaU loss
there's IKK much 'ltat can
8rt'1lJSe the em'lUons. But Pat's
Blue Riddim Band put a smile
00 the faces of the large crowd
that gathered at the Free
r'orum Area after the Saluki

Bluegrass MuSiC')
'~

I:

mik south of carbondall!/'
next Arnol~ It Morke1j

'0

7:31 to 11:00 p.m.

:058.

Finding" reggae band in this

hal'~ enough, let a!ane
that iSJood. P.E.R. fell
under both
those categories
on Saturday. The Kansas City
ba.vi members sav it's hard not
to dance to their mUSiC, bYlt the
rather mellow crowd dispelled
that theory and chose to streVl!
oot 00 the arass and enjoy the
sun.
Although the band rnemlMors
prefer reggae music by such
greats as Bob Marley and Peter
Tosh, the crowd seemed to
enjoy the funkier tlates they
played by SteVIe Wonder.
\ OCllllst Scott Korchat was
the hIghlight of the performance. His strong and
versatile voice kept tile crowd
hapP}. Scott says 'the band
prefers playing college campuses because there·s a great
appreciation for this type of
musk. At>ove aU, he said, "We
enjoy r-la:, ing-outdoors because
it gives us a fee!ing of

area is
~

freeUom."
And that's what their music h
all about: ~m. 'The band's
mellow stage presence put /.h4>

crowd at ease. Korchak's
vocals
were
interupted
throughout the set due to a bad
book-up in hIS microphone, but
he went 00.
The band carried on q: IV
well even the ugh veteran

(~olloquiu'n

We also give perms in our new
nAIR PLAC~ l~at4d in thot
Md~ of

",-,ar fox F.iI,.IJ:<Ih· I.walr,'

S10If photo lor Don PmtsJ.r

~ Meyers, whkJa =onned reggae mule for • Ja-e
b.."SS playel" awl Boward Yukon, guJt8rJst.
d turda fte
·0
Me tDemben .. Pal'. Blue RidcUm Bar.uI, erGW
Y8. roooa.

seoU llCJl'cllnt, lead lin.!er.

sllXaphone player Jack Blackett
didn't show. Blackett. who bas
jammed with p,- 1 McCarbJEoy,
undiscl~ reasons.
The unique name of the band
canle from Patriet Pearce, the
W;lS out for

Staff Writer

Drawing together science and
art, the Faculty Colloquium
Series will begin with the film
series "The Ascent of Man: A
Personal
View
by
J,
BI'OI1OWS&5, ,.
The
tint
of
Jacoll
Bronowski's 13-film series,
"Lower Th:m Angels." will be
shown at ;:30 I'm. Tuesday in
Lt~ Hail i!oam :&1)5. A
brief mtrod<JCtion ",ill ~
each f11m and an il:formal
dillcussion will follow.
Roger Robinson. ~-.;' of

~.o!&ti':tJ:l=~sa::

t':

series, which is sponsored by
the School of Medicine, is intended to be a "way for the
faculty to interact in more

social and intellectual ways."
He said the seri:'JS is open to
all members of the academic:
comm..ility, students and
tac<i.ity alike.

k~~. "One day W~ ~
SItting -:<ndjamming outside.
It was~ bot and we J~nk
about fi~ cases of Pabst's Blue

students enjoyed the sounds of
the band. Aside from the mike

problems and the c:rowd
dispersing between sets, the
Ribbon Beer ana ;: hit me like a afternoon went well. Pa~'s Blue
rock."
Pal<5lts ~ well as Riddim Band was worth seeing,

Series begins will: films
"Ascent <If Man," a series
commissioned uy the British

By Shelley Daria

the shnJ».

the~lshop
529.. 1622 !orcppt.

B""08dcasting Corp.,
is a
historio:!~1
account of the
deveiopment of science. AccoMirg to Eug«Iie Robinson,
iostructc,"
of
medical
humanities. Bronowski saw the
hum"n imaJjnation as it is used
in !k.'1t>-~ as an art.
"He saw science and art as
one," Eugenie Robinson explainect "He thought. science
ant! art ~~uld maintain
dialogue and communicatiO£
with -.me another:·
('alling
Bronowski
a
""bilosopher of science,"
Eugenie Robinson said be
developed his films throug!!
analogies bfotween art and
various a&peCle of human ;mderstanding.
The films begin with evot.ltion
and foclls 011 sucb subjects as
the earth'!' stru..'ture, the diC·
ference rJet'A"..~ arithmet.ie and
n.athematics. and the n..sics-

The films will not te tl'hown In

order beeaUlH! 01

~doedul1ng

problems. said Roger ltclbinson.
He said each -"11 be silOWD at
730 p.m. OrJ Oct. 9 ''Th~ Starry
MtsSenger" will bt· shown; Oct.
16. ''TiM Grnin i 1 the Stone;
N""II'. 13. "The R t:kien Struch.<re"; Nov. 'no "Tbe Ha-rvest of
~
Ill" .•. "M~ic of
\llt: SpbP.:es • and DP.c::. 11, 'The

Seasons::!

M!ijeStic Clockwork,"

Deginning in 198\l, <lD Jan. 29
''The Ladder of ~atI\lD" will
be seen; Feb. 12, -rhe Drive for
Power"; Feb. 26, "World
Within World": Mar, 11,
"Knowledge or Certainty";
April ll, "Generatilln upon
Ger>eratioo"; and April 22.
··r:te Long Cbildhord.·

A p _ 1 !VC)Wth group

beginning

_,.k of

Oct 15-NOY 15
Call fOt' ir.terviev'
::Ippoinfment today

~:':':-J'I
4»-.51.1

Stu4ent ~'.II ....

~Ceft~J

WI...

&CDmY IWIP.D

ENDS
THURS.
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5:00P.M. Show$t 50
7:00 9:

Weel.doys 5:
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Y oUllgman 's one-liners score
By Jerdaa GoI4

Starr Wrik'r

"r.

used to be the I n . pet
bft-4." Henny Youngman said
l~tween gulps of cola. "They
used to bring me here every two
years for Homecoming." That
was a\::OUt ten years a~o, but
Hf'nny Youngman was glad to
be back in CIln.'OOdale Saturday
night at Shryock Auditorium.
And tht! Parent's Day crowd of
about ;,00 peo ale was h~~y that
he was back ; Iso.
Youngman's 4S-minute set
\I',as characterized by the rapidfke "mKiners for which he is
The
73-vear-old
famo'Js.
cornelia'j would say .)00, look
dead-'il3n at the audience, then
:LJ.=~r when the laughter

The subjeds of his joke"
ranged from California {"The
smog is lIO thick there that the
ra;nbows are in black and
white") to Italians ("They
dropped a bomb on Italy and it
slid oif") to h~ wife i "she'll b\!y
anything that's marked down.
Last week she brought home an
escalator.")
The jokes were well-received
by the crowd, which prompted
Youngman to exclaim "I love
this crowd!" on several occasions.
Youngman also played his
violin, a "Sears Yamaha," on a

few occasions. One of t;,e tunes
was "Hava Negila:'
He bagan the show by joltIng
with the spoUight I"perator.
After the lights were flashed
over the crowd, the sp<ltlight
was 90intcd at hin; "Turn off
the light. pie&se," tho asked.
When it didn't go off, he said,

an

THE §EDUCTION
DF.lOE TYNAN
if

Today TloS (5:4S) 8:'AI

Stranger Calls
~ Today

fT'5 J%3.
Mea.••

tls(S: .. j) 8:00

Lo"e and Bullets
Charles8r_

'R)

"(;1 Today TlS (6:00) 8:15

~'!!:~·ed.r~T~~~a~ ~
light, you're fading my shirt!"
Five minutes into the show he
asked, "Have I got m~'e timeT'
Some of his better jokes
were:"1 had a dream- God
sneezed and I di1n·t know what
to say to Him." "1 was in San
Francisco and 1 found Tony
Bennett's heart ir. a drawer."

Engineering Graduates
A progressive f:edric/Gas Illinois UHlity is seeking
antI\" level engtneen~ for the following areas:

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM rLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCr.SSING

Peace Corps offer'S challge of pace
By <barity Gouhl
starr Writer
."elf Yuout",!reandnotdoc:enotrtainwaantbouta

When A

Basically, the Peace Corps is
looking f?f' pe<'?le who are
flexible, able to' adapt themUJ
fll......
selves to a third worid country,
&-to-5 job, then the Pnce Corps Roualet said.
may be for you, Andre Roualet,
"First, a volunteer fills out an
recruitment
officer
for application fonn and 1 have an
Southern Illin()is said in his interview with that person.
wfiee at Woody HaU.
Thel I send the application to
Roualet said the Peace Corps the area office in Champaign
is designt'd for people who have where they ,review the apo

"The trainitlg is different fo-:every country but there are
three bas;C items that are
always taught," Roualet said.
.. A volunteer goes through
intemli-. language training and
must have a cross-cultural
understandin,.t and the basic onthe-jot-. skills."
P .....aler said there are over
50!) programs with tra.ning

A Peace Corps volunteer a program ,at Champaign,"
"imsell, Rouale! said the Rooalet said.
ill"ogram is set up for two years.
The fppiicatiOD then is sent to
but a person can get out at Chica@o to the service centt'l'
anytime. He said • otoIunteer where a computer compiles aU
'must
have
several the information about a
qualificatiotlS: United States t'o!unteer. Finally, the incitizenship; age of at least 18; formation is sent to Ingood health; skill~ abilities or ternational Operations in
educatinn that is being ~allhington, D.C. where

program is"a volunteer basis,
500 South 27th Stn~~t
the U.S. government pays for
tran5'p-tation to and from the
Decatur,
IIHnois 62525
ov~rseRs assignment. living
expa'lS8o, medical care and
A,"\ Equal Opportunity Emp~
read~tment pay of $125 a
Male/Femal",
uonth fl.... each :-nnth served as
II Peace Corps worker
-,' "
It ~ ,
'"
I ~ift.'IJ

:ndt~ ~~delit»e t;:Ifi~ ~~~.=:."; =1 =Ie~ ~gin;!nf from October
foreign country.
They also nominate a person for
..~~~':d~t because the

=:t;F..i ~;'":-i::'L~.:J.
Roua:et said the ~test job he said_
markets in the Peace Corps are
Roualet said that vmU1'!eers
In 8~ltUTe, education and bl!~prefP.1'eflCeson the country

We are looking for B.S. and M.S. Electrical. Mech'lOicaI,
and Nuclear Engineers. If interested. sign up to tclk to:

Oo\/idW. Butts

ILLINOIS '.'.oWER COMPANY

," lo.le,m.a.M.

'-i:.t,."

yurIUKElU' .. ,' - , /

IOU~

_...

T 1/
.,--4 ..... _-, ~

~,
~ ~~.,t _'II.t~ ..i~.," ~ ~_
_ '

,j

~laAJt
are ~,
t~.~':!~-l~~:,!~~~~~~!:lJIII8,~"""''''''''~PM!!~'''''''~~III!''''''''~.lfl!ill~IJI!lI.~_.'''''
The a:~
Pee..ce':t~~,
COI7" office
at ;:...~..::n
sent then.

SIU-C bas been set up for a
year, Roualet said. So far, the
office bas processed 40 app1~catiOllS into the program.
~·s a ooe out at seven
chatlCl: to mak~ it into the
program," Roo.... !t said. "A lot
~nd& on tw: person. It's not
because the program is extremely hanl to get into."

"They try to please the
volunteer,"
koualet said,
·'SometiJr.t.'S, there are sev(>f8j
job !Jfft"rlngs in a country. Then
they send a volunteer information about each job and
let the volunteer decide."
Ai!t'T a person receives a job,
four to six weeks of tr,aining is
reqtJ!red. he said,

Randy formerly appeared with
EmmyLou Harris,
Lindo Ronstadt, David Allen Coe.
and Waylon Jenrlings •
• i

I~

.including featur6' guitarist

.',

John Hord1

~~i};l/1

L

fOJt GOSPU ROO( THAT WIll £FFKT
YOlIR LIFE. COMA"UNITY ...

Thu:"s•• Oct. 4
Marlon Civic Center
Morlon, III. 7:31 p.m.
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'South Pacific' was 'enjoyable'
By TCMII Milia
StudeM Writer

The Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series started off on a
good foot Thursday night when
The east was made up of
the Harlequin ~heatrical young perft't.'IIers who seemed
Company
staged
Oscar to be having a food time. The
HammersteiD's "South coiorful sets _re realistic, yet
Pacific."
simplistic enough for the actors
Tht- HarleQuin players are ~ move them on and off stage
rurre.ltIy in the rnidst of titeir easily between scenes. A few
first tour. They ha've been poalm trees, some flowers lInd a
performing in dinner theaters in small porch were the main
WashingtonD_C. since 1972. For objects used to re~t the
a 36-mt!nlber squad the show islands. For the mtlitary base
went extremely well.
rvo rolling office interiors were
Sou"', Pacific is a story allove U5ef'. A makeshift worrnm's
a,'ld military life during World showet stall looked remllrkabiy
Will' II. The action centers similar to the one used in the
anlUnd three small islands: one movie of the same name.
the home of wealthy Frenchl',18n Emile DeBecque; the
Goil
Fisher
(Emile
other a U.S. military base with DeBecque>, one of the older
some of the funniest servicemen
a::~fih :;
imaginable, and the third t~ ~uI VI)J'ce and bell-evable
tropical
radise of RaJ! Hal..
Take aW three, thr-ow in . rencb accent. Fisher has
_........f.. 10
nd
._........ of toured with many groups and
""""""'7,
ve a
a WUUI
perfonns with the Harlequin
suspense and you have one of players at their dinnu ~ter.
~t~suceossful musicals His ._-perience was fel~ and
Diredor Dauet Norris was there was no doubt that he was
playing a hunch Qlat the the rm::t professional actor on
audience 1'18.1\ famiUar 7iith the stage.
play's the1ne. The show Wa!HlD
Susan Cl'1'8OII used bel' strong
edi~ o;.-usion of ~ Broadway vorals and good youthful looks
:thaw. The ~"IIl Weft chopped as she played Nellie Ft>rbusb.
up and swift, bm ~verUteiess Aside from her occasional

=:::ru::

::r

sang stl"Otlldy on sucll hits as
"There is Nothing Like a
Dame" and "Bali Ha1.." Luther
Billis (Danny Paolucci) was Ute
funniest character in the show.
His lines kept the audience

laughing all night. WhP.n Nellie
and the seabees 1lUll(( "Honey
Run" Billis popped on stage
wearing two appropriately
placed coconuts and- a grass
skirt.
TIle dance numbers were also
well executed. The six seabee!
moved across the stage
flawlessly, doing some very
(ancy foot work.

ntere were some weak points
to the production, though. Art
Neill. who played commanding
officer' George Brackett, didll't
sound L'le part. His voice was

m:=::~wa~:~elY

disturbing was the love scene
-between Lt. Joseph cable and
List, the lovely island girl. 1M
speed of the !Jt'el1e ruined !tie
ihought behind it.
For a group of thespians on
their first tour, the show as a
whole was very enjoyable. Hats
off to the seven-year-old group
which appears to have a bright
future.

~~"

'.

$1.89
3.49
RheirlpfcJz Liebfraumilch
1.89
750ml
Sotto Voce 7~('ml
2.49

!dillet' 6 pak bottles
Strohs 12 pak cans

Many In.store Specials
Brand Names at Low Prices

:f;,o::~~~~~,:: ~tr:el";:r~u~lt~ fa!::J~~~~:::

ir. die over-50 age bra.:itet aD'.J
knew the "~.
The Harlequin stafi used its
enthusiasm to make up for the
shortened script. The shortened
version was li.::lC:lerstamable,
though, because South Paci£1e is
one of the longest musicals ever
wriUen.

Plaudits have to gu out to thtJ
make up crew for making the
four nurses extremely homelylooking.

The freshness

at

the per-

formers was evident tbroughout

the musical num bers. The
young servi,cemen (seabees)

60. Fisher said "U's '~ hard
for an orchestra of Uris size to
play t piece that was written l'lf'
50 mllllicians. He was right, but
th9 sounded 'Ilarveloos.
Shryock is ..n excellent place
to see a musiutl. U's a shame
that more students weren't part
of the sell-out crowd.

Fraternity plans national convention
By Sberrfe JoIm. .
Stadeat Wriler

- Iota Phi Theta F!-atermty,
Inc., Upsilon Chapter, will host
its ninth annual national c{''Ovention Oct. .. e.'trough 7. The
theme of the convtmtion, f'411ed
a eonclave l7y the frat~:3ty. is
"Bridging the Gap."
Derek A. Moore, president of
the 8m chapter of the social
ser;ice fraternity, is expecting
an attendance of 300 members.
The conclave will begio with a
house warmi~ from 8 p_m_ to
midnight Friday in the Student
Center Ballrooms. WIBD is
broadcasting live from I P _:011 • to
3 a.m. There is an art~.lssi.on fee
of ....

I;;;' Phi Theta is sponsoring
the cabatut Ball from 8 p_m_ to

~~.~.

~
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RED LIPS
·1 KISS MY BLUES AWAY

I
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25C Drafts

11:30 a.m. to 8:~ ~.m.

Tuesday Night

On SpeCIal
~ All Day & Night
Whls~ey

Buffet
62.59

Evet'J Tuesday nigtlt

5 OflJ rs

5:30p.m••8:30p.m.

~

.=--:~

$19.50 per person includes:
2 days canoe & life jacket rentol & S meals

r'~794speedraiIS

~".

f

OctoberS, 6, '1. 1979
Canoe from Green Springs to Riverton

2 a.m_ at the Ramada Inn and Saturday_
Transportatron informo tion
"We hope that by holding
Saturday. The band Chane
.-,.. t1voilab'e·Reaction. Pyramid, from conclave at sm. we can spark·
Chicag:., is performing twn the growth of Iota Pbi Theta in
Sign up 3rd floor Student Center S.P .C.
the
midwest
region,"
said
shows. At the ball, members of
Organizational Meeting
the fraternity will alll10Wlce the M"OI'e_ sm's ctu.pter, whicb
recipient of the Tony Watson includesa majority of members
Tuesday, Oct. 2.1979. 7 pm. Ohio Roon.
was
Memorial Award, ~ven to the' who are athletes,
outstandL,l fraternity member, establlsbed in 1974. It was the
said Moore. Toere is an ad- first .lota Phi Theta t'bapter to
be established in the midwest_
missioo fee of $$_
For Info co" Nita at 536-3393
The concbft will conclude ~Uy there a... as unwith a Wc.'flt perfonnall\..~ by dergn.duate chapters and
eaeb chapter at l!:30 a.m. seven g,raduate cluq:ten in the
thr"IUgh 2 p_m_ So.lnday In the UniV.4 States.
..-ounded in l~ at Morgan
Studea"l! CUlter Ballrooms_
Edgar A J~. national State Uni'il"!"!ity. Baltimor~,
president of Iota Theta Md.• iota Phi Theta bas been
fraternity, will bold a business joining men with similar in·
meeting a:td workshops for terest and goals, said Moore_
members !o discuss various "We are building a tradition. _ ..._ _........,..------~-. . . .- ........
aspects of the rrat.:ii:.ity Friday not resting on one," he said.

__ ~:~:,.

i

Eleven PointRh/,er Canoe Trip

704
Join the Tap's TV G:ve-away
Pinball Contest whe'i; a nraw
TV is given away every 2 days.

Bring the 'amify and enjoy
all the pale fttK aid
youcan . .t.

P.ttza inn.

CARBONDALE. _. _ . 451·3151
WEST FRANKFORT. __ 932-3173
HE,~J'tIN •.••.•.•••• 9423124

J'

MliiiP"YSBORO ••••. 687-3114
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USO to give

C!Jalnpus 'Briefs

awards to
non-students

Ba'iketbaU coach Joe Gottiried. along with CO<l!;.Wna
Wayne Abrams and B!tITY Smith. will hold a coffee hour at
7 a.m. Wednesday in the Troy Room to dillCUSS fall CODditionin~. the progress of the squad. l'I";cruiting and u~
r.oming Intrasquad scrimmages. Everyone i'.ll inviled.

n:=~u~~

J::ler::!n:: n: ": l:! ~ttl:t
es

Recreation Center. Volleyball captains should meet at 4
p.m. Tuesday I~ room 158 at the Center.
The Newr.'Omea'S are sponsoring an Octoberfest Oct. 12.
A dinner foOl' couples win be held at 7::1} p.m. at 6 View
Valley Hea'Uage Hi.>ls. Reservations should be sent by Oct.
ato Karen R!:jid", Hoa S. Johnson, carbondale. The price
is $3 per person.

St. Joseph Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro is
sponsoring a series of four classes for adult diabetics and
their families and friends. CIas.'IeS 'llill be held from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday evenings, Oct. 18 through Nov. 8. There is
a $5 charge per family. To register call Karen Newton ,
Patient Education Coordinator, at the hospital.
Stan Brakage wiD speak on expt.TIt.1ental vitfeo at 7 and
9 p.m. Tuesday through Friday in the fom'!!: floor Video
Lounge. AdmISSion is f~.
Students interested in the Harry S. Truman Scholl.rship
Awards program should contact the University Honors
Cifu'e, Woody Hall C-116. The awards are of~ered to
4ttur1ents planning careers in public service. De-..dline for
applications IS Dec. 1.
'n:e Civil Service Employees Council 'IriI1 meet at 1 p.m.
We<'.nesday in General Classroonh', Room 108. There wiD
be f:Ommittee reports, announcem.mls and the nomination
co! .epresenw.tives to serve on the Presidential Search
C I1lmittee. K.t:nDath Shaw, chancellor, bas been invited to
attend.

M~~~ ~~ .l~'!il)

Come to Crtstaudo's
It's Veggie Week.

-La Dean

24 hrs.
adayat
l

~.::~t~
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Man con,icted
or c-nme 8pree
By Karen Guilo
.
SUfi Writer
Cilarles King Young of Elkville has been found guilty of all
charges in comteCtiOil with a
one-night "crime spree" on
April 10. Sentencing bas been
;;qt for October 26 by presiding
Jlodge Rfcha:d Richmood.

There's A Speedrail Special
at the New Nightclub

m!J~=;:~~~=
".1
2 hettI'S IllKl 45 minutes
Friday
fmding Young

at 315 S. Illinois

{located where the Old Merlin's used to ~~

~fore

gUilty of attempted murder.
rape, deviate sexual assault,
aggra'"ated kidnapping. and
four counts of armed robbery.
Young -;ould be sentenced for as
many as 13> years in prison.
Dunng the trial last week.
Yrung. 'D. was tried for two
C·II&'. Young and two C9mfI8.i iOl~ were charged in .:v::DeCUon with the armed robbery
of two men and one woman. aD
SIU-C students, at the Carbondale MOOiie Homes laundromat. The woman was later
driV'm to a rural ",rea on
Dillinger Road near Crab Orchard Creek wi"'ffe she was
raped and forced to perform
deviate sffltual acts at gunpoint.
Young was also char.f~ witJo
the shooting and 3~ ~
of Charles H. Zimmermliln of
Carbondale. Both incidents tOl>k
pllKe the night of April 10.
7.immerman and the woman
idenlified Young as their
assailant during the trial.
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You :;an bank

Brockman Schumaeher, coordinator and professor 01
rehabilitation coun.selor training, received the PresidE:ntal
Citation for Distinguishe.... Service to Rehabilitation
Counselor. Educatioo at th& IM'eting 01 the National
Rehabilitation Counseling Association bdd recently in
Ol~o. Schumacher bas worked 22 years in the field.

!

A rose in your cheek

.

Beginning this semest.er, the
Undergraduate Student
Organization will give two
awards each semester to
persons who have made
significant contrim.tions to SIUC.
Steve Knapp. executive
assistant to the president of the
USO, said that the award will be
given to two non·students
nominated by recognized
student organizations. The
nominees may be faculty or
staff members of SIU-C or
COIJdnunity :nembers who have
"done anything to help build up
the University." Knapp SJ.id.
All recognized
student
organizations tolay nominate
one person. Knapp said that
most groups will be sent one
nomination (orr.1 and that E:Xtras May he pick<!d up in the
USO office on the third floor of
the Student Center. He said that
individuals may not make
nominations for the award
unless they are doing so as 8
representative of a campus
organiution.
Ap~;; ..··.dions will be du~ .at
5 p.m. an Nov. 9. Knapp said.

The sm-c employet'S credit union picnic scbeduled for
OcL 14 11M been '.:ancelled due to low ticket sales.

A

·.

For a twinkle in your eye.

TONIGHT, l'JO COVER

eSacardi Rum oJack Daniels Green Bi
-Seagrams ,.
-P~ssport Scotch
·Smirnoff Vodka -Gordon Gin
)Don Emilio Tequila
75¢
TONIGHT
------------------------------------,
Send to
Illinois •
Inc.
:
315 S.

S:zq-3217 Contest Ends Oct. 6

:

'}Pic:k Q 1 word _
if possible. rio mont fhon 2
2)0rI1y t nome wggestion per entry blank. though yOtI may e[\~r 0$
1'IIG'1'f timescs y_li~..
Contestant s Nt"me_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Parents 'Day 1979 was 'family day'
8y Clad)' HUlIlpliIreys
SUlff Writer

Parents Day migtk be more
!lppropriately named Family
Day.
Saturday, fourth generation
family members toddled behind
great-grandmothers down the
halls of the Student Center. and
sisters and kid brothers trailed
behind Mom and Dad.
Over 200 familie8 registered
for Parents Day, a day set aside
for SIU-C studPnts show
recently acquired knowledge,
the campus, its ~ and
activities.

oCr

United Way
begins money

Parents D'lY activities
reflected the broad spectrum 01
life at SIU-C. CamptlS tours ran
every half boor. There were
performances by the Divers and
Synchers at the Recreation
Center aNi by the University
Choir, Men's Glee Dub and
Southern Singers at the Student
Center.
Fr..e use ot. the
Recreation Center and tile
S~t Center Bowling and
Billiards Area, along with aris
and crafts dt>monstralions !lave
the parents a view of the variety
01 interests of SIU-C students.
An International Fashion
Show during the Saturday Egg
Bar lundt in the Old Main Room
had representative dress from
Kashmir, Pakistan. Vietnam.

~CROSS
I Shoe part

Morbet"

included a bouquet of roses on
the behalf of the citizens of her
home town of Mattoon. and a
Parent of the Day plaque.
.
TJo.e plaque was presented by
one of the three sk vdivers who
landed, without miShap. in the
awoximate renter of the xlike formatiOll assumed by the
Marching Salt.kis in the center
of McAndrew Stadium. A
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$1';;,000 during the six-week
fund-raising effort. Grypp 8II i d
that is $9,000 Jrulre than was
coilecred last year.
"There are over 400 ~ie.
belping in this ca~paign,"
Grypp said. "It is a \.'OfItmWlity
effort,"

poOo.
(';J IIask
55 Nail
5& Young In-

54

Ellli
II

III

According to Grypp. Carbondale is attempting to collect

IT I-
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21

[20
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Armor part

53 HoOge-

4OSe_
42 Infested
43 Old auto

_. Eld4M'

Firstboo~

r:

JSUly
36ScoICh

21 Ft ps
23¥'lngIitte
2$ (iolte,

47"'_:
2 _'128

r.ttemrt."

-...,.

fbi

SOOlrl·'".......
51 SI.r.:",

river

33 Masticate
':'c: 'Pl __ ..,.......

dri~. Athl~:';o; Director Gale
Sayers held the "United Way"
footbaU as Carbondale Community Higb School kidet'
Sterling Jeffros sent the ball
over the $oal posts.
"The ptg woo's skin this Is
gave his aU for the United
Way.» said City Councilman the
Rev. Charles Wa~kins.
Speaking at the breakfast
beld N-fore the kickoff,
Lawrence Grypp, campaign
chairman, said the motto for the
campaign and the Special
Olympic3 b. "Let me win but if I
can't win, let me be b. ave in the

~3Ammed

47 Ray
• Stupor: Pr..

~EUfopean

balle:

C2 QuebeC'_ 10 ~~=.
ident
. It ThrsU
:,.. 'my
12 Ogle

~~,S~u~~!>~

F _ " , , -.. .

~u~:lC~~":~

;;.;;;,::;ce:

• Poplar
'( Brainch,1d
IS Existed

Way, SIU-C and the business
community lathered
!a

--

53 FIIn" rooter.
2 wordS
57 Gill's name

5 Not /or

s«ve.

Ugent,'

!::Wba~n C

record crowd of 11,7E9 attended
the flame.
The SUnday Brunch marked
the end of the 1m Parents Day
Wt!E'ltend. Slightly bedraggled
corsages and tira:, oot happy
smiles accompanied quite a few
of the parents on their journey
back home.

T,lesllay S P'IZzie

raising efforts
By Sbeney Davis
SWf Wrf&eto
Raymond Mortier won two
medals at tb olympics last
year in New \orIt. Ht" beams
with pride when you mention it
and SolY8, "I am a winner."
The olympics MGrber attended were the Special
Olympics held for mentally
handicapped chUdJ en and just
one 01 the agenci<!8 funded by
caNondale Univ.d Way.
Accordiug to Vivian Ugent,
executive director of Carbondale's Un.ted Way, Morber
is a "living examJJe" of how
United Way an belp community agencies and the people
they

Thailand, Estonia, Guatemala,
Arabia and Indonesia.
An
Indonesian
cObple
modeled their wedding day
outfits. These outfits had been
handmade by the bride.
The Parent of the Day. Ruth
A. Gritti, was the guest of honor
at the lunches, dinners and

r:ileen's
Guys & Gals
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Graduate

St~hool

tmts process ti1.ne .

for re"i&tration

Gjobs on Campus

(9ampus 'Briefs'
The SOCiety fw the Advancement of Management will
meet at 7:30 p.m. :ru~ay in the Illinois Room. Guest

By Conrad Stuntz
S&aff Writei'

speaker wIn be Dick Gray from Career Planning and

Minority students who want
to attend graduate school can
help piace ~hemselves by filling
out MioorVy Graduate Student
Locater ~'fVice Information
Bulletin wmon they register t~
take the (,:raduate Record

t~ fill ;wo v8caat ~deI-graduate ~~s on the College 01.
Li.~ClI Arts Council. SIudt:nts ma,JOr'lIlg in anthropology,

Examin~tiom.

Robert Radtke. associate
dean of the Graduate School,
said, "When
prospective
graduate students take the
GRE,they can uw.icate whether
they would lik! for their information to be in the student
Iocatel' 81!1"Vice."
U the-I ~, the information is
gathen.>d in 8 locater P"OI. a
computerized list I\lade at the
Educational Testing Service,
~. N.J. The information
is· made available, upon
request, to over ISO graduate
schools across the country.
Searches 01 the pool are made
in October, December and
March. ~ "tke Graduate
SChOOl! must send selector
forr,lS, requests for types oi
gr~duate school applicants they
wunt to review, to the testing
5er;lice in Princeton by Sept 28,
Nov. 12 or Jan 21.
nile names (If students w!'lo
use the ioeate& service and
mee.'. the criteria set by a
parucli~ar
school
"'i11
8utOru.!tti>:.ally be sent to·· tI1.;t
school. Graduate schools select
students based 00 state of
.--...-.-. ethnic Nwltfl'l'flm'Vt.
intended ~duate major and
degree obJeCtive.
Radtke said students divulge
Information
like
race,
background, state of rnidence
aII"i regions of the COWltry in
which they would not ""3I1t to
attend IVaduate school.

"Graduate

!lchools

,~an

~~?~nt~':-

theIr n~eds," Radtke said.
"When the information is sent
to the graduate school, we
distribute it to the appropriate
department, then that depurtmen! contacts the prospective
graduate student."
Information bunetins are
availabif'!, alO'1g wiJt GREs, at
the SIU-C Testing Center in
Woody Han. Students don't
have to take the GRE to get
their names in the locater
service, but in order to get their
name in the second toeater pool,
they must fill ~ the information. bulletin by Nov. 12POPE IN IRELAND
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) OfftNlls estimated that about
2.5 million of the idsh
Republic's 3.3 mInion people
saw Pope John Paul JI in person, with many of the rest
seeing him on !S hotus of
tele'l'ision coverage, most of it
live.
The Polish pontiff, with the
rnanner of a kindly parish
pl"ielt. received an outpouring
of devotion and affection from
Ireland's over\lihelmingl~'
Catholic population.

The following job<- for student
workers have been listed by L'te
Office of Student Work 80C
Financial Assistance.
To
be
eligible,
un·
dergraduates must carry nine
hours. graduates six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
I-amily
Financial Statement must be on
file with the Office of Student
Work and Financial .'\SStSla.nc<""

Placement.

A special election will be held Tuesday and Wednesday

ec.onomlcs. ge?graphy. history. psychIJlogy. political
scI~ce and SOCIology are pligible to vote and should cast
their ballots in their major de{lal'tment.

I pplications should b<- made
in lerSOD at the Student Work
Of'tee. Woody Hall-B, third
ftc Jr.
10b5 availab~ as of eeptJ2:
Clerical-12 openings, morning
y on blocks: three "'oenings.
Jfternoon work blockS; utret>
openings, times to be arrangea.
Miscellaneous-One opening,
codiJlf'. three to four "our blocks.

"SeU-Help Skills for Stress Management," a workshop

~ored. by the Student Wellness Reso.ll"ee Cen:er on
(\eah~ With stress, will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
M~kIRa~ ~. The program I;; iree and no pre-

registration

IS

nectYsary.

C~llege. Rep~I~"lll1S will meet from 6:30 to 9:30 JI.m.
Tuesday In ActlVlty Room B. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Southern Dlinois Citi7.ef'-S for Kemedy, a m 1Vement to
draft Sen. Edward Kennedy to run for the presidency, win
m.eet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in the Renaissance Room.EIection ot offICers, discussion of goals and enlistment of new
mt"ID~oers fo:- the organizatioo will take plac::e at the
m~l!ting.
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Call for information about these additional dasses
FUNDAMENTALS
OF OfJTDOOIi
ROLLER SKA flNG

!..

FALL PLANT ORTING
AND ARRANGING

ColI~·7898

Coli 536-3393

Polish Sausage. I
Fries & a Colee
L~ ___.. .99~"'"--J

""tQ;J'pon f(eCaemOOI& on
Spet:iok in th~ ot! only
son"~""...
H
,

YOGA

.READMAKIWG

I
"" 1Io11r_ _ and _ _ Rooms Gr. "" !he SecOf'd Ffoot- of "'- Studanl c~.
F.... _ .
coil SpC r-... School Of ~3393.
.

,"'or_,.....

.

I-BEDROOM TRAILER for H

Musical

~1~. A~~_:t:~. i1c~i:~!
p.m.

1818Ba7

SMALL ONE BEDROOM Il1O •
mooth. male studenl~ milt! from

~~~~=~t!liI.~~~r
•
B181lBc2'l
ROYAL RENTALS
Ton-lora Mobile Home

PQ~

lots· SAO per month

tat Month-Lot R_t'rae

Call 457-4422

Apartments
FFFICIENCY APT.
GRAD
students only. All utilities paid,
1100 monthl)" m>ar campull. L",,~e

Room.

~::fpll~ng semester. ~7~

"'ANTED;

ONE
FEMALE
Roommate - 3-bedroom trailer. :l
batl1room$. r:!ose to campus. Call:

5;!9-2465 after ~.

1750Bd7

FEMAlf:Ro<;M;'dAn;

"'~;EnRD

~lfl~~~.!ler, $7.'~~J~'i7

LAh

~ FINISHED BASEMENT
room in nice house near tlIIml)US.
lr.itdJef1 privilf'i!i'II. 18$ a month.
~71 (. 457·5397.
BIMBe'lt

-------

I

FEMALE NF.EDED FOR ~
Bedroom apartmt'nt, 1150 per
month. mclu(ies utilities. 3 blocllll
frum campus. 54~ 1783. 18HBeJO.

I

MobIle Honw Lob
CADLE VISION

Comin,Soon
Rt. 51 North
(,AR80~mALE.

WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park Jocaied

~~, f::n:.!~:t!tc..~~7~~

or 4fJ7·2874.

BI73.'!BWI

Automotlves
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-16-U

GLOSALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

,

Pet. & Supplies

a........

L

BA. RTENOEHS NEE{)i~ ~;"
f'lIperience oocessary. A~ll at

Mobile Homes

~arbondal.

_.--.-.1

RENTALS

tHADQUARTlRS

IlUDINI ~:ouNTi
AKC R.~ PUJ'P/es
Tropical Fiah $peclallsta
'TropIcal Fish Su,lpl. &

52t-1642

caU for cancella1lons
~___4_S_7_."_22
____..1

!:.-IfA...,.moJ.
<:ancwt.s Poralt.:_ta Flnctw.
10 gcd ~'ft••••••• 5;99
55 got aquarium.•.. _. 69,~

.............. ....,- ...........
doe or _

food ... ..., .... ' - -

SINGLES. ONE BEDRO(\M ineludes beal, '145 per month.
available Detember or Janual"'.

Very clelllJ. fumisbed /1(.'. water'lt
trasb inrJudt'd alw. lito pets, 3
m ilet N-,L s.4IHi612 or after $, $493002.
B16l2Bc37C

12%56. 2-B&DROOM, 1~ bath.

::lu~J~ 'Ee:Iras~ism~

45.3-24J8

.)S.

"mAel.

l0X5S, AD~N IN BEDROOM. 2
:ireplaces, air-cenditionin&. Aewly
~~I:7_a~1~: Dice
lII33Ae3G

Mlscenaneous
lUNI-UPIHCIAL
y.,

s:r:.ts

.. cyfiftdw
•• cyl~

sa. jS

MISS KITTY'S. FULL tine of uaed
fumitlL"8. tree del.'verv uP. to 2li
miles.
149. !-:~, lllinoi&,
987-2491.
158OA1l6C

aoute

S26.ts

......... ~ paiMs, .... - . . . - .
Ad otto. __ ..·tnI.

SPEAKFRS- SFATE Oll'ldieAn,

CMalRAw:.

pro Kenwood KXfi30 ea_lIe decK.
1150 wane.;!:- both, must sell, 1M2·

RTR 6000 columna.... price, S650

0VIa!."!.UI.ID
U.s. Tn. CARS

..

:l.....,,~..-.

.Ioar~·~_

5594.

f'-}Oftd c~.,..... oH. ...t ••.
I ' _ ..... ~""I<..
13995

DAV'. AUTO aNYl.
at. II c.dor Creek

,...,.7.

1567Af38

1 D!':SIGN

'-_________- ' I

y(lUR OWN Carpets.
CoIon'lII carpet squans. 18 indies
by 1:1 inches. 75 ~nts each; IJ
inclx>s I.:')' 111 inches, 25 cenlll ellCh.
F.U; Su.1."I'v. 418 N. 14th. MW'physboro:tliK-3671.

. BI603Af37C

BUY AND SE!..L used furniiUre
and
Web. South
on
Old antiques.
$1.53-1781.
ImAMI

Page 12. Doily EgwfOin. Ot;tober2. 19T9--

Sow...-

TWO DALMATIAN PUPPIES.
male. AKC. ba~ papers. wormed.
457.-90.

1646A'128

"ARAKEETS:

BABIES

"

~~~ ~!M' ~WI1

after 3.

1758Ah2!J

1iiiO"'ENGLlSH
Sr..'TTER J":'Pl', "
months okl Can be regiStered.

!':::'~~~.~i~

Bicycle.
S SPEED BOY'S bike. }t"yleigh.

g;.,.frame.

$51).

phone TGge.r~

Recreatlonol VehicIM

MooTLE HOME, CARBONO,t!Ji:,

~tG:::: ~~air, ~Wii;:1a
CARBONDAJ.E

II

ol338C35C

.---------R.N.'. - :I
P"' mOLh.
week~nds

day shift. F~iblt-l>ourK HamJ)(ou
Ma.1or, Hemn.li42-7391. lliOlC2B

~ ·Lr·3-~~r-~i~~rft!."F~~

1-

~

VF.RY NICE 12x52 Americao, '71.
Furnished, air, IJlIderpinned. shed,
tie dowllII. L":ienna. Ready to Move
iota. phone 45H676.
1$98Ae27

~m;:'~~sit~i9.i1IDr

OOYAL

FISH Nn PIT IU .....Y

~"hrYlce:

LIKE

NEW,

12x60, 2~dOID. furnislwd. house
insuhltioo. ~rivale CUIlnI.ry setlJr.t!.
00 ~ ~
Blll20BdI

time or pan-time. Straight shifta or rotahoo. Yoor ('boice. E~ry

~.il~:.tt-~i. Ht~

.. ....

""""' ""

DENTAL ASSISTANT, CAR·
BONDALE. Full time in private
office Intpre~ting duties and
enj,..yable mvironmeont. {;DA with

~~~en~~221ff::cr~~nd, s(!:~
honda!e.

LCS'r - FE~ALE 15pa v ed)
BLACK Lab ;:Iix. Gone Approx. S

1798C:lO

!I

I

wks. AnswE'l'S 10 11<11.. Re ...·ard .

TWO
GRAS!'ROOTS
ORGA"IJ7,ERS 10 work with area

Call evenings. 5~1J25.

~~~~:'I\~~A ~::di:;:~~:d~
r~ C~T;~r~~~~=ii;'

16:I2G~

GREY TIGER CAT wilh wbile

I

~~~oI~. ~:::rl:&iii~9-~~1! j
11-15(.29

Adion MO\'en,ent, 200 S. Park
Ave. Herrm. 11.. Ph 943·1626.

SMALL,

17l11ClO

B~CK

KITTBN. neM

Freeman and P')f'~!,R. Long·
haire<!, white stomach and paNS.
Reward. 457-8333 evenmgs.

OF-NTAL ASSISTANT-FOR newly
{IS!.a.·lished ;;.ractice in Mur
phYllboro. I~' time. Ss;"'-y com·

l834GlU

~~~!(!n:J\H~1ii~~~tc~!ltz
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By Scott Stahmer
Staff Wrif#r
Alt~h

the SIU men's cross
country team lost 2!hAl to
powerful Kansas Saturdav at
Midland Hills Country Club,
Saluki Coa..ll Lew Hartzog was
encouraged by seven.l ind;vidual performaoces.·
First or those was the ra".,
nm by senior Mike Bisase,
wnom Hartzog said made a
tactical mistake in SIlTs Sept.
22 loss to Illinois State. Against
Kansas, however. Hisa!K
finished third with a time of
26: 23, three seconds behind top
SaiuIU finishe!' Karsten Schulz
1l1td eight seconds behind Paul
&hultz of Kansas, who finished
., first.
"I wasn't worried a~ut
'Sss:' Hart,..bg S6id. "When I
net j him badly - in the Illinois
intercollegiates. the conference
meet and the NCAA's - he's
alwa~ goif'~ to .come Utrough.
He IS not basically a long
distanI::e runner. but when r.e
has to do it, he does it."

s~~r,.~~or:o!s~i~~ih!

tUghly-recrllited freshman from

Palatine, who finished 1st:. pladng fourth, fifth and sixth,
Rieg~er rouaded out the
against Illinois State, rr:oved aU'
the way up ~o eighth against halukis scoring. as he finished
loth ",,;th a time or '1::: 12. Mora4
~~~f!et!~;!b~~H 1t~!':a~d
and Bill Laser finished 12th and.
Om..<; Riegger. His time of Z7:00 13th. in Z1:2S and Z1:28.
was 38 seconds faster than his
"Riegger and Moran did oot
finishing time against Illinois
fwl quite as well as the other
SWte.
guys," Hartzog said. "ELIt
t~~~": ~~~if!:::rt:aJ: Ril'gger felt 'Veak throughout
wt'ek before,' Hartzog said. the week, so he did .. little better
"He j\lt't decided to CG!'TIe out than t thought he ... ould. And
Moran is doing f'Xtra work in
and nm."
Despite the loss. Hartzog was addition to hIS rf'llnlar
pleased with the overall per- workouts, so he'll be in Supe~
formance of the team which 00 shape soon,"
said was vastly improve<!..
"I felt like our kids did
AlthOugh the S&iukis' timE'S
-awfully well," he said. "We ran against the Jayhawks, with the
well. like we did against Illinois,
A change in a couple of places
WOtlld have won it, but that's
asking an awful lot."
Tom
Fitzpatrick,
who
fmished 5eVflIth at 26:54. set the peopl.e," he said. ''The pace of '
eariy pace in the meet, and the' first mile was ~ seconds
Schulz and Bi'l8se ran one-two
than We
it always
'.. dS sgainst
throughout most of the rest of slower
Illinois State.
try to
the race. Kansas' &hultz set the pace in our home meets.
overtoolr the Saluki duo to finish
fim, witt. KU's Tim Grundy. Had w~ set the same tem~
Bruce Coldsmith and Tim Tays

a:l

1,.• • • • • • • • •IIJ~~.~~P• •1a1ll1

~~::::= .(ie'~~~::

Stickhandlers tvin nille
(Continued h-om Page 16)

the Salukis in the second half.
.. fhey out-cut us a lot, and we
w,,'t'~ play:ng more defense then
oUense in the Sf'Cond half. They
played well together, but they
'ire not as good as the;; were 19St
yeaI'. Of course, I'm judging
frtJlJl what I saw at the end of
the season last year, so lliey will

scored her 34th career goal
against Earlham College of
Indiana, which SIU beat 4-1.
SW's fourth win of the "'eekPlld
Will> a ~ shutc.ut against Kf'Dt
Slate UniverSltv .
'I"h\! jUnll'I' varsit,. also had r.
strong weekend, afi<'Wmg only
three goals while losing only to
Nothern Michigan Umve"!'ity'
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probably get better," Illner
said.
SIU easil) bfoat YOW'Igstown
State, 11-6. setting a school
single-game s('oril"lg record.
Brenda Bruckner scored tWO
;';::l3lsforSIU,allQwinghertotie
lor third place on the aU-time
Salulti s!!Oring Lst. She look sole
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Lady harriers on sciledllle
By Rkk Klatt
Staff Writer

Tough competition usually
bring..~ out the best in "thletes. It
gets thetr ad:renalin nowing ItOO
the bOOy seems to do the impossible. Tough competition is
t>xactly what five mcembers of
the womt>ll's cross country
~am faced J.a..'lt Saturday at the
TFA-USA
Mid-American
CoJkgiatp. Cross Country
Champ ons~ips.
On }mnd WN'e team'. of high
caliber and pclW"l". The whmillg
team in the 3-mile ra~ was
l'1Wa State v. ith 71. ISU bad five
finishers in the top nine - and it
was their first race of the year.

~.alukis were able to cat>tuI'e
'lourth plilce with ,) team score
of 126. Nelson tcok loth place,
Plymire fioidbed 19th, and
~:lOvak was 27th. TM two other
sm runners, Dixie Ost and
Dyane Donley, fuUsbed 49th and
SOth.
Coach Claudia Blackm4'!n said
that the race was a perfect
example of what the Salukis
were going to face in the
regional and national meet
Blackman also said she was
pleased with her team thus far.
"OUr ~irls ran good races
once agam," Blackman said. "I
think we're right on schedule
for good performances 'te!'e on

teammates Suzie HOUaron aM
Mary Stepka finished fourth
and fifth : .• th times of 17:23 and
17:'.0. In comparison, Nel.tlon of
~~U completed the course in
18:06 and Plymire fInished in
18:45. 1'hfo sltJW'Cl" times don't
seem to bot}~ Blackman all
that much thoogb.
"Lindy was outstanding,"
Blac~man said. "18:00 is
cocsiden!d an excellent time on
tbateourse. I'm not the least bit
c~ncerned
with h ...r perrOl.r..tnce at the present bme.
The other girls are running very

COUI~TRY

ROCK
NIGHT
WITH

full Swing Ahead

weD also.

$1.75 PITCHERS

'''nle regional meet is going to
be tough." she addE'd.
will be
"Wi!ll:onsin-Madison
~j;~:li~~~elidYs~:e~::~ :~ Blackman wiD need good there, Michigan State will
host
pain's, is so good, trn!y don't performances from her entire
the
m~
and
.hey're
tough.
even have a state meet to win-- team to do weD in the regional
no other state team wants to and national meets later this Ohio Slate will also be there."
re.-e them.
Blackman was quick to add
year. U Wisconsin-Madison'.
Where did the lady harriers of ~onnanee on Saturday is any that both Michigan State and
sm fiu'·b agamst these Indication of what's to come, Wester:> Illinois will be at the
heavywieghts? Thanks to the they will be extremely tough. Saluki Invitational on Oct. 13.
For example, Ros4! Thomson, "That will also be a iough meet,
splendid ~onnanet!S turned
in by Lindy NeisoD. Patty a freshman from Kenya, took just like this one was on
PIymi.1!, and Unda Snovak the first place in 16:49. Her, Saturday."
in~"

i

'.

213 E. Main (till 11;00) (""cover) 549.3932

. ~/"-.T'"
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The men's !lolf team batili!d
tme of the toughest golf courses
in the Midwest, the champions
of the Iw'id.r:. Intercollegiate
Tou-r"lam\'!ftt and 11 other
sct...ols Jast weekend and
em~~ vic' orious. They are
the cha.'npioos of the Sycamore
Classic, played on the Hulman
Unks Golf Course· t& 1 t. "te
Haute, Ind.
The Salukis' taished 14 shots
ahead of &ecoIJ.<i place Western
Kentucky and ~5 shots ahead of
Furdue, tl.eindiana state
champion.
DouR Clemens, who finislwod .
fifth la3t week in the Murray
State Invitational, took top
honors this week as tournament
medalist \V1tb an eight-ovet'-par
224 for the 54 holes. Coach Walt
Siemsglusz said Clemens has
developed into one of the best

Purdue, :,194. SIU-E finished
fourth with 1,204.
Siem..'lgIusz said tough pin and
tee placements at Hulman

Lir..b caused scores to soar on
SUndat. The course, whici.

"Our perft'rR'canee last
weekend makes l!3 the favorite
for the Illinois Intercolle~iate
next week at Robinson,"
Siemsglusz said. "We'll need
the serne consistant scores from
...u' golfers."

$10

usuaUy is about 7.000 y.rds
long, was clog.,- to '1,300 yards.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Both
.~ coaches I talked to
said they have pl.1O"ed the Illinois senators, Republican
Charles
Percy aM Democrat
Firestone Gi>lf Course (hOl.1e of
:.he Professiooal World Series of Adlai Stevenson, voted with the
majority
in the 63 to 32 roll call
Golf in Akron, Ohio) and the
Butl~ National Golf COUJ'lti! in by which the Senate approved
compromise
legislation to
Oak Brook,m., but that HuJman
Links is tougher ," Siems..~usz implement the Panama Canal
treaties.
said.

~r::,~~ :::t~~~.r.:~~

Poshard took sixth in Lt..., individual honors with a 230\

"We were super overan."
Siemsglusz said. "We bad a 12shot lead going into tl'" final
round Sunday and lost aD 12 on
the first nine but made up 14
strokes on the baclt nine."
fini:med w. '.': !' 54-hole
total of 1,179 followed b"
W,~ Kentucky at J ,193 and
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Try Our Farrlous
GYROS
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
madeoJV.S. CIIOICEBEEF BLENDED
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It is served
wi:.h tomatoes, ordons, and a sour cream
based sauce.
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Clemens, golfers victorious
By Rod SmHII
SCaff Writer

r;

Call 457.0303 for CClrr

Bv David Gafrkk
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Eastern Illinois University

studellts could call him Thor.
He carries a sledgehammer
around "'ith him every place he
goes to remind him of the hard
work be has put in to become an
All-American.
Like Thor,
defensive end
Pete C.atan created a Jot ."
thunder Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium before a record 17,769
fans in Eastern Illinci:s' 22-14
... ictory. He sacked Saluki
quarterbacks thrE'e times.
recovered two fumbles and
caused two mor~. His two sacks
of Arthur Williams, who subst;tl!£d for JI)fm Cernak not
once but twiee, helped to end
another mad dash for a ~
down late in the game.
"He half~!royed us by
himsell," Saluki Head coach
Rey Dempsey said.
SIU mistakes destroyed the
remainder. The Panthers'
defensive line charge and occasional blitzes by the
linebacke:-s and secondary
helped cause eight 8IU fumbies.
of which EIU pounced on sill:,
and two inter'c(!ptions.

a::l=r:!~,~C:tata,!:id~

his charges past three different
Saluki linemen. "To ten you the
truth. :he only ihing tha· would
have kept me from getting there
was if their quarterbacks didn't
make such a deep drop."
F.astem minois is a team
which admits its defense is its
~·t offense. The defense
causes the tumoven in enemy
territory and the offerwe pub>
the points OIl the board. Of the
thr...e Umes EIU scored after
Sa!wu turnovers, Catan W!lS
imool'/ed in two of them.
"We picked up their keys."

Catan said of the Sa";«t offensive line. "We read their
stances. When they were going
.0 pass, they'd sit back."
Defensive tackle Randy
MelvlD, who also spent time in
the sm backfield, added that
the Panthers' front four would
look at the position of the hands
pnd feet of the Saluki linemen to
get a clue of what sm would do
on certain plays.
Both Catan and Melvin said
they looked at hours of film
analy%ing the Saluki offenM.
Besides predictability, Catan
said be and his teammates
~~~ elM about
"SIU comes out explosive in
the first quarter, and thea starts
losing momentum in the second,
th~rd and fourth," the junior
&ald.
As a result, Catan said Em
never panicked when it looked
as though sm was going to blow
the Panthers out of the game
early in the first quarter.
After the defense pushed the
Pundlers back 10 yards ifl the
flrst three plays, Saluki split
end Kevi!l house fielded Jeff
Gossett's punt. sprinted past the
first two EIU defenders and
galloped 60 yards down the SIU
sideline for a touchdown. It was
the first return of a punt or a
kickoff for a score by the
Salukis this yea.. Paul MtlIIa '8
extra point gave sm a 7-0 ~d.
A seemingly shocked Panther
team committed its first of four
turnovers on it<! next ~. On
third down from the ~IU IS
~ line. quarterback Steve
Poke'S
:88~~c:
badly.
Cornerback John
Palermo intercepted it at the
Panther 25 and toot it back to
the 15.

&:

'

t

"They've got to be thinking.
'Hey man, that's it,' .. Dempsey
said of the touchdown and
turnover. "We talked all ~
long about the killer imltint'* ....'
ODM again, the Salukis let an
opponent off the hook. On the
,~ond play, from tbe '.3,
t:entak and starting tailback
Walter f'ooleeollided, causing a
fumble. Linebacker Ray Jeske
lei! on it.
Turit directed the Pantheni to

Spikers' s~oirlits Up after losses
By Mart PalHc:lI
Staff Writer

The wom~ 's vollevball team
came away from- a busy
weekend in Oklahoma with
heads held high despi te a klss to
the Universi~y of Oklahoma, a
third place finish in the Oral
Roberts Invitational and an
injury to star senior Robia
Deterding.
Coach Uebbie Hunter said
that apart from the ankle injury
to Deterding, the weekend WM
a good learning experil!'lCe for
her young team. "The biggest
plus was seeing that our team
was adaptable and flexible
wbm our IilM"Up bad to be
chang~," Hunter said. "The
tournament (Oral Roberts) was
fa .. from being a disaster. Our
players got a chance to see
some st~ teams with a lot of
versatility .•
The SaJukis, who ;; "e DOW 12-7
on the season. "fk"leCl their
Oklahoma road trip with a
match again&t the UI1!\'ersity of

.

Oklalw.n.... last 'fbursdav. sm
lost the fiVe game match 3-2Hunter said that OU was one of
the ~~ teams her squad
had faced L'Us seuon.
"We playc!d extremely well
against OU," Hunter said.
"They had a big edge OIl us with
their s:ze. however. Some of
~lloma's players were very
big and powerful.
"Our team has the same
caliber of players, just without
the size."
Southern UYA traveled east
to TUlsa ror the Dra1 Roberts
invitational. The Salu~:is
f"mished third in the tournamen\
with a 3-3 record, beating
Kansas, Oklahoma SWtte and
Tulane.

"The

Injury to !tobin
and the pa..t 0l1e to

(l)eterjmj()

Bare \.lark definitely hurt US in

~overir:i from an ankle injury
suffered a few "'eeks ago.

Hunter said that some sur-

prise (A'formances kept the

team afloat after Deterding's
injury. "We had some outstanding individual
~rfor!l\dD('{,S
from
Bonnie

:~?=:.!, ~~terSaS:~

"Bonnie was our threat at the

net aU weekend.

"Sanely wa" priceless passing
all weekend. She was one of our
most 21(gressive players."
The h"alukis are nearing the
midway .uint in their seasoo
and H~II!,er feeis confident
about the team'. progrns.
"We're now winding things
4'lWJl and are deMding OIl a set

!~:-~t; :::'~ff~~~a:t!~~~!

Hooter said. "We're a little
the tournament," Hunter said. behin.! schedltle, only becaUII~
Deterding was burt in the of the injuries, but with our
second match of Ute tournament upcoming matches, we should
and missed the remaiuder of the get some good experience
•
invitational. Clark is stiU aga:~:;;,p teams.

Hockey teaDlS ,00 nine of 12
_ JY Jdfr~ 8myUa
Staff Writer
Women's field hockey coach

Julee IlJner feels very coniident
lbout her team, not only
~use the varsity won four of
lilt weekend games, b<Jt aho
JeC".sUSe the junior varsity won
five of six. Three of the JV's
wins came against varsity
~ds
'Jt w"as a good weekEmd for
JOtb. squads. It was also 16r.g
md tiring bec8US~ of tbe
mlOunt 01 games that were
Dyed," Illner said.
The varsity began the
~(l'ftt) with a 0-0 lie against
ndiana Stal.c in It ni':ht game at
rer,-e Haute. Ind. last Thur-

$day. sm out shot ISU 18-5 in a
~!t.ne that Hiner said 111 itS SIU's
best of the weekend. She also
sai1 she was disappointed that
ISU didn', request an overtime
period.
"Ws the home team's
~~!oo to play an overtime
match. I tllOUflht that we plaved
very well a~ainst JSU and I
know that the guls we-re
disappointed wh~ tl-.ere was l'O
overtime. We kept them out ol
our end f~" most of the first
hall. We just'tel'etl 't at the right
place at tile right time
!IOfm!times_" lJlner said.
Aller being on the road. all
morning and arriving at
Kalamazoo, Mich. late, SIU

PCJqe 16. Doily Egypho.." ()(l~r 2.11#79

beat western Michigan 2-0 in a
game that IlIner descr:bed as
"sluggish." She also said that
altheoJ#! S;U wasn't sharp and
the weaU er was very hot, SIU
outplayU WMU. E!!ea MaS!'eY
and p~ Kiel"',Jeief' provided
the only scoring.
sm ont traveled to Sauk
Valley, Micb., for two days cf
play against four other midwestern teams. Tht'ir nUl
game was with Michigan Sta~
University,
last
year's
Michigan champs. and the
Sallikis IlJSt. 2-0. SJU «e-tJi M~U
scoreless through t)Y~ first hall,
but lllner said MSU oominated
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their opening touchdown
following it. His four-yard.
arching pass to split end James
Warring in the ComeT of the end
zone ccmpleted the 16-play, 87yard drive. Dan DiMartino's
extra point tied the game, 7-7.
It was the same combination,
p>rforming the same pattl'rn,
that !lave Easli"rn the winnIng
touchdown. Both passes came
against Palermo. who was
foo&E-d and had his back to the
quarterback. It was the ~enth
lime Turk and Warring comblnea on a touchdown pass this
• 'asor,.
··It was the wily they were

playing," said Turk. adding
that he called botb of the pa~
pla~. "They were trying to
take away an inside pattern, so
we went outside."

Cobb set up the touchdown
pass by scampering 30 yards i:o
. the Saluki 18.

V:.uring'" second touchdown
cakh '!flded an eiflht-play, 66yard drve. A quick pass to
'Warri:lg on the two-point
conversion was incomplete, but
Eastern held a 19-14 lead.
From there, Cata~ took
over. His rumble reco'.rery set
up DiMartino's 39-~:ard field
goal with 4:55 left iD the game.
His two sacks fin ttY.: next series
of dtM'ns t'fIded tt,e final SaJuki
drive on the I:m 28.
Defellsj',e· linemen Jam .....
Phillips :in<! Rich Seilet- exited
becal.l.W or injuries. PhiHips had

J: ~n:!.onday and

~7:

La dy goIfers t op DIe.
In)
to rlefend._ state crown
.
By David Gafrlc:k
Sports Editor
Defending a championship in
sports 5eeIrUi «I become more
difficult in eacb SlJCCeSSjve

·year. Golf is 00 exception.
The women's team defended
ittl title at the Savoy Country
Club, but not by the 42 strokes
by. w~"h it def~lt'd runner-up

!;Ifi:'
~oy~=~:;
!ilree.

Sandy Lemon, however
fai~ in her attempt to be<.-om~
the first guller to win three
consecutive individual titles.
Leroot. finished second fi~-e
strokes behind No~therb
lllinois' Meg C.avanaugh.
Although saying it was nice to
have a close tournamE'l1t. Coach
Mary Seth McGirr did
like
the excitement associated with
it.
Illinois trailed the Salukis by
only one shot on the final hole of
the tournament. Lenlon, who
was havin~ many problems in
the twfHlay tlIurnament, and

oot

fllinois' Mary ~Uen Murphj

both played the final hole at the
same time.
"Sandy birdied the hole while
Murphy hit a trap and ~ a
four," McGirr said.
"J saw her shoot a double and
triple bogey," Mt'Girr said til
her thoughts before Lemon hit
the winning shot. "But she hit
~ birdies on the final nine
{holes)."
The two,shot difference

clinched theSaluki Yictorv. SIU
beat IUinois, 680-083. Iilinois
State was third, 7n, and Northern Illinois was fourth 721.
The shot, however . did not
help in Lemon's bid ~ retain
her title. McGirr ,...ud Lemon
struggled throu~hout the
tournament.
"It was nothing specific," the
coacb said. "She never could
get it going."
McGirr
said
Lemon's
problems ranged from putting
to iron shots, adding the
pt"essun! of gOIng after three
titles may have caused them.
I\ooethelHS, Lemon was namPd
to the all-state team after
~~ ronsecutive munds of
33 for a 36-hole total of Hi6.
"''hile Lemon was having
difficultiu. several other
Salukis Wffl'e having a good
toumamf.'nt. Lori Sc:ckman and
Judy lY..nrmann finis~ in a
three-way tie for fifth pi&ce ""ilh
Murphy. Sa('kman six>! rounds
of 83 and 87, while Ifflhrmann
had 18-00le totals of 86 and 84.
~!'mann was nam~ to the
an-stat1! team also, following a
plavoff t>etween ber, s...;:kman
and Murphy to determi~ the
• top six. Sackman fmistied
seventh_ McGirr said she was
f:~.witn both perMt'Girr said thf' resulLS 01 Htis
year's tOUl1k.,mcmt shows the
"balance of tilt; teams a'l<l
caliber of olavers."

